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ORTHODOX WOES 

GROW
SCHISM BEGETS SCHISM AND

CONFUSION BECOMES 
WORSE

By Mgr. Knrico Pucci
(Rome Correspondent, N. U. W, C.i

While some of the leaders of the 
various Orthodox bodies have been 
toying with the idea of reconvening 
the Second Ecumenical Council of 
Nicea—after a lapse of more than 
eleven hundred years—in the hope 
of uniting the various branches of 
Orthodoxy with the Anglican 
Church and the Lutheran Church of 
Sweden, conditions within the 
Orthodox branches themselves are 
steadily progressing from bad to 
worse. Following the old principle 
that schism begets schism, an 
apparently endless multiplication 
of Orthodox Patriarchates is in 
progress, accelerating the division 
which has been the prevalent tend
ency in the Orthodox Churches 
since their separation from Rome.

This confusion of ecclesiastical 
authority has had its natural effect 
upon the morals of the people, a 
condition particularly noticeable in 
Russia. In the confusion there, 
brought about by Bolshevist perse
cution of religion and the attempt 
to set the "Living Church,” and 
accentuated by the chaos following 
the death of the Patriarch Tikhon, 
the Russian people have been scan
dalized and exasperated. Some have 
been driven into Communism, while 
others have sought relief in suicide. 
The prevalence of attempts at self- 
destruction has become astounding. 
In the city of Moscow alone during 
a period of five months one physi
cian, a Dr. Broukhausky, attended 
859 cases of attempted suicide of 
which the patients in 280 cases were 
less than thirty years old.
. BITTER SUCCESSION CONTROVERSY__

The expulsion of the Greek Ecu
menical Patriarch from Constantin
ople by the Turks is only one of the 
troubles that confront Orthodoxy 
today. Perhaps the most trouble
some situation is in Russia. The 
succession of the Partriarchate 
there is now involved in bitter con
troversy centering around the 
authenticity of an alleged will of 
the late Patriarch Tikhon. Thiswill, 
as published in the Moscow Szves- 
tia, conferred his Patriarchal rights 
upon the Metropolitan Cyril or- 
if the latter were absent—upon the 
Metropolitan Peter until a new 
Patriarch is properly elected. The 
Metropolitan Peter was in Moscow 
when Tikhon died, and he assumed 
the provisional administration of 
the Patriarchate. The Russian 
emigre press, however, attacks the 
alleged will of Tikhon as fraudulent 
and the document bears some 
internal evidence to sustain this 
contention.

The Russian situation is compli
cated by ill feeling between the 
Russian Patriarchate and the Ecu
menical Patriarch, formerly of 
Constantinople, growing out of the 
latter's suggestion that Tikhon 
abdicate and permit the Ecumeni
cal Patriarchate to appoint a Com
mission to attempt the pacification 
and reform of the Russian Church. 
This ill feeling was accentuated by 
a dispute concerning the appoint
ment of a Metropolitan of Warsaw 
and the question of setting up an 
autocephalous Orthodox hierarchy 
in Poland. Documents bearing on 
the controversy between the Patri
archs of Constantinople and Moscow 
were made public by the Orthodox 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, who is not 
friendly to the Ecumenical Patri
archate.

MADE AMERICAN "BISHOP”

Furthering the disintegration of 
Orthodoxy, the Roumanian Parlia
ment has recently voted to raise 
the:Metropolitan of Bucharest to 
the dignity of a Patriarch, follow
ing the example of Russia, Serbia 
and Georgia. It would not be sur
prising if this example was followed 
by Bulgaria and Greece.

American readers will be particu
larly interested in the latest exploit 
of the Rev. John Torok, who ap
peared in America in 1921 repre
senting himself as , a Roman 
Catholic monsignor and was re
ceived into the Protestant Episco
pal Church. He has now been 
consecrated as “Protestant Bishop 
of the Orthodox Churches in 
America.” He received this conse
cration from the hands of a Czech 
priest, Paolik, who had been conse
crated in Serbia with the name of 
Goradz.

At the time Torok visited America 
it was ascertained that he was 
never a monsignor nor a professor 
of Canon Law at the Greek College 
in Rome, as he asserted. He is a 
priest of the Greek Rite who 
received ordination in Rome at the 
Greek College in 1914 after he had 
presented himself and sought 
ordination immediately in order to 
escape military service.

Discussion of the project for an 
Orthodox Ecumenical Council has 
been stimulated this year by the 
celebration of the Sixteenth 
Centenary of the First Ecumenical 
Council of Nicea, but the project 
has been under consideration since

1919. The animating motive back 
of the movement is, of course, to 
bring about a union of Orthodoxy 
with Anglicanism, and, possibly, 
with the Swedish Lutheran Church.

SOVIET HAS HAND IN MOVE

At first it was proposed to hold 
the Council in Constantinople, but 
after the expulsion of the Ecumeni
cal Patriarch from that city, Jer
usalem and Roumanie were sug
gested as possible meeting places. 
An embarrassing difficulty in the 
way of holding such a Council is 
that Orthodox theologians — to 
justify their absence from Ecumen
ical Councils since 887—have taught 
that all heresies were condemned 
by the first seven Ecumenical 
Councils and hence the General 
Council had no further function to 
perform in the government of the 
Church.

It has been asserted that to con
voke an Orthodox Ecumenical 
Council now would diminish the 
authority of the seven early Ecu
menical Councils upon which 
Orthodoxy rests its claim to being 
a Conciliar body. The Russian 
emigrant prelates incline to oppose 
such a Council. On the other hand, 
the Soviets are attempting to foster 
the idea—provided the Council 
meets in Moscow. It is reported 
that Russian ecclesiastics subserv
ient to the Soviets are now negoti
ating with another Oriental hier
archy regarding such a proposition. 
To support the suggestion, it is 
asserted that 90",, of the members 
of Orthodox bodies live in Russia 
and advantage is taken of the ex
pulsion of the Patriarch of Con
stantinople as an argument for 
holding the proposed Council in 
Moscow.__________

A MILLIONAIRE "HOBO”

Mr. Edwin Brown, one of our 
American millionairer has taken 
such a practical interest in the man 
without work, that he has repeat
edly dressed as a jobless man and 
has been arrested time and again 
in cur various cities as a "vag," 
although no crime could be alleged 
against him by the police.

Mr. Brown’s purpose is to edu
cate public opinion in the need of 
municipal lodging-houses for home
less men and women out of work or 
in temporary trouble. Such places 
of refuge exist in New York City 
and one or two other cities, but the 
need is nation-wide. But the Liter
ary Digest and Everybody’s Maga-* 
zine have given publicity to Mr. 
Brown’s interesting, if somewhat" 
alarming, experiences.

Meantime, Graymoor, where the 
Friars of the Atonement are raising 
funds for Saint Christopher’s Inn, 
to house wayfaring men, continue 
their work. In the past ten years 
they have given food and lodging to 
about 25,000 men.—The Antidote.

JOIN RELIGION UNDER 
WAR VOW

"If France wins the War we shall 
enter the Church and devote the 
rest of our lives to pious works,” 
vowed the Count and Countess 
Claude d’Elbee of the old French 
nobility in 1914 says The World.

A year ago the Countess fulfilled 
her vow by entering a convent at 
Louvain. On August 6th her 
former husband said Mass as a 
priest for the first time in a chapel. 
With piously upraised hands, the 
Countess received Communion from 
him. He was ordained the day 
previous.

At the same time the Countess’s 
brother, Viscomte de Seze, moved 
by the same mystic impulses, was 
invested with minor orders. The 
former wife’s sister, Claire Marie, 
was among the nuns present at the 
other end of the grill when Car
dinal Mercier ordained d’Elbee.

The Count fought through the 
War, in which he lost four brothers, 
and for several years following the 
War the vow he and his wife had 
made seemed unnecessary to fulfill 
in light of the sacrifice their 
families made.

ORGAN IN USE FOR EIGHTY- 
FIVE YEARS

St. Louis, Aug. 30.—For eighty- 
five years the big pipe-organ in 
the Old Cathedral here has sent 
forth its strains, exultant or soft, at 
glad festivals and scenes of sorrow. 
In that time the most eminent 
citizens of St. Louis have sat in the 
pews of the Old Cathedral.

Now the ancient organ has been 
remodeled and brought up to date, 
with direct electrical equipment.

Bishop Rosati, who assumed the 
See of St. Louis in 1826, caused the 
organ to be installed eighty-five 
years ago. At that time it was one 
of the finest in the country. It has 
been reconditioned only once, 
after it had been in use forty-five 
years.

The first ceremonial at which the 
renovated organ was used was the 
celebration Sunday of the 161st 
anniversary of the feast of St. 
Louis.
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CONGRESS OF LEAGUE

OF SACRED HEART

The first Universal Exposition of 
the League of the Sacred Heart, as 
the Apostleship of Prayer is com
monly called, will be held in Rome 
from September 15 to September 
20. In connection with the Exposi
tion there will be a Congress of the 
National Directors of the various 
countries of the world.

Each nation has sent to Rome an 
exhibit of the work done in spread
ing the League and devotion to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. Maps will 
show graphically the progress of 
the League of the Sacred Heart in 
the various dioceses of the world 
and the number of local League 
Centres in each. The United States 
will be represented at the Exposi
tion by maps, statistics and letters 
from the Archbishops and Bishops 
of the country showing what prog
ress the League of the Sacred Heart 
has made in their dioceses and how 
it has been instrumental in carrying 
out the decrees of the Church in 
regard to frequent and daily Com
munion. The Holy Father is great
ly interested in the success of the 
Congress and will receive the dele
gates at the Vatican on September 
20, when he will encourage them to 
go back to their respective coun
tries with renewed zeal for the 
spread of devotion to the Sacred 
Heart. Rev. Charles J. Mullaly, 
S. J., National Director of the 
League of the Sacred Heart in this 
country, will represent the United 
States, while Canada and Mexico 
will be represented by the Rev. 
Frederick Langevin and Rev. J. 
Cardoso, respectively.

The meetings at the Congress on 
September 16 will be on "The Direc
tion of the League of the Sacred 
Heart” and will be presided over by 
the National Director for Portugal, 
the Rev. A. Gastello. "The Conse
cration of Families to the Sacred 
Heart” will be the subject of the 
discussions on the second day, 
under the direction of Father 
Aloisi-Masella, representing Italy. 
On September 17 "The Work of the 
League of the Sacred Heart Among 
Men” will be considered, with 
Father Notges of Holland presiding. 
"The League of the Sacred Heart in 
Schools and Among Children” will 
be the subject of the meetings on 
September in at which Father Vil- 
arino, the delegate of Spain will 
preside. September 19 will be 
given over to the discussion of 
"The Official Publication of the 
League of the Sacred Heart.” At 
these meetings the American dele
gate, Father Charles J. Mullaly, 
S. J.,w;ll preside.

As thirty-five languages will be 
represented at the Congress, all the 
discussions and papers will be in 
Latin. Of the 86,886 local League 
Centres in the world, 10,938 are in 
the Uniied States, and of the 
estimated thirty million Associates 
in the world, about six million be
long to League Centres in the 
United States. The Congress is ex
pected to give a new impetus to the 
work of the League of the Sacred 
Heart throughout the world.

NOTED IRISH EDUCATOR GOES 
TO ENGLAND

Dublin, Ireland.—Ireland is losing 
one of her most notable educators 
of the last twenty years in the 
person of Father John Dawson, 
S. M., who has just departed for 
Hull in Yorkshire.

Before going, Father Dawson was 
the recipient of a rich gift from 
many of the ' leading citizens of 
Dublin who were once his pupils. 
They listened intently to his re
sponse :

" 1 am going to England with a 
feeling of great enthusiasm for the 
work I am about to do, because I 
regard it essentially as an apostolic 
work for the Catholic Church. 
Some few years ago, Catholics in 
England were in a sadly handi
capped position. They had very 
meager facilities for education and 
the practice of their faith. Under 
such disabilities, it is not astonish
ing that many of our own Irish 
people who went there fell away.

“ But since then, the Catholic 
priests and people of England have 
been making a wonderful fight. 
They are reclaiming a country that 
had become indifferent and atheisti
cal. If Christian belief survives in 
England today, it is principally due 
to the small body of Catholic people 
in the nation. The great need of 
the English Catholics is secondary 
education. Without it they can have 
no middle class population and can
not take their proper place in the 
country’s affairs.

“ The Bishops and Catholic lay
men are leaving nothing undone to 
supply that want and to relieve 
Catholics of the necessity or inclina
tion to send their children to Pro
testant schools. They are calling 
me and others to their aid, and 
willingly I go to provide education 
in a parish that has a .prosperous 
Catholic population of about 20,000 
souls, and not one Catholic second
ary school.”

Father Dawson becomes president 
of the new school about to be opened 
by the Marist' Fathers in Hull.

BISHOP LAUDS SCOUTS’ 
WORK

The Border Cities Star, August 20

Belle River, Aug. 20.—The Scout 
movement in general and Catholic 
Boy Scouts in particular received 
the unqualified endorsation of His 
Lordship, Bishop M. F. Fallon, of 
London at the Bordei Cities Catho
lic Scout camp here last evening. 
The occasion was unique in that it 
was the first time in the history of 
the Diocese of London that the 
incumbent has officially visited a 
Scout camp. His Lordship arrived 
early yesterday morning and cele
brated Mass for the Scouts, admin
istering the sacrament of Holy 
Communion to practically all the 
campers.

It was toward the close of the big 
campfire concert in the evening that 
His Lordship, who spent many 
hours with the boys, at last broke 
forth in words of praise for their 
efforts. His presence, he main
tained, was that of returning the 
courtesy extended to him in May 
last, when Scouts of the diocese 
presented him with a "Thanks” 
badge on the eve of his departure 
for Rome.

WANTS MORE TROOPS

“ I am desirous that a Boy Scout 
Troop be formed in every parish in 
the diocese,” he declared as he 
warmly commended the movement. 
“ Scout training is valuable in that 
it gives them splendid lessons of 
the natural virtues. No boy can 
grow up to be a decent man unless 
he bases his life on the natural 
virtues.” he told the Scouts, adding 
that "he did not care a snap of the 
fingers for boys whose lives were 
not properly moulded in this direc
tion.”

Words of commendation were paid 
Rev. Brother Silvin, F. S. C., Dio
cesan director of boy’s work, and 
the forty odd boy life workers who 
are assisting in the training of 
youth.

" Their work is of yeat impor
tance, and will have a distinct bear
ing on the boys in developing them 
for their civic and religious duties,” 
he said.

TELLS OF FEATS

His Lordship gave several in
stances of notable work by Boy 
Scouts in other places, particularly 
in Rome, when in 1922 they con
trolled the huge International 
Eucharistic Congress procession in 
Venice, Milan, Paris and London 
and other centres. The most im
pressive service he ever witnessed in 
St. Peter’s in Rome was when 
10,000 Scouts participated in a 
wopderful ceremony presided over 
by the Holy Father July last.

In concluding, His Lordship asked 
a blessing on the Boy Scouts of 
today who will be the leading men 
of tomorrow, that the lesson of 
camping and scouting may remain 
with them all their lives.

" In you I salute the whole organ
ization of the diocesan Boy Scouts, 
and truly I send my most cordial 
greetings to every Scout Troop. I 
missed the other camps, notably the 
big camp at Point Bruce—the loss 
is mine. I only hope and pray that 
the lessons you have learned will be 
carried into your daily lives and 
make you good citizens.’’

PILGRIMAGE OF 4,000 TO 
MARTYRS’ SHRINE

Auriesville, N. Y., Aug. 28.—Four 
thousand pilgrims from Central 
New York, in the district surround
ing Rome, Oneida and Syracuse, 
journeyed here Sunday to the Shrine 
of Our Lady of Martyrs, the scene 
of the martyrdom of the Jesuit 
Father Jogues and his companions 
Goupil and Lalande.

A special excursion train carried 
a part of the pilgrimage to the 
shrine while many others came by 
automobiles. The sermon in the 
now sacred ravine where the body 
of Goupil is believed to have been 
buried by the saintly Jogues, was 
delivered by the Rev. Joseph A. 
Farrell, S. J., President of Brooklyn 
College.

Great crowds thronged the Shrine 
Chapel during the ceremonies inci
dent to the application of the relics 
of the Jesuit martyrs, among the 
group being a number of crippled 
and infirm seeking relief through 
the intercession of the recently 
beatified martyrs.

Sunday, September 6, a special 
automobile pilgrimage from the 
Mohawk Valley will journey to the 
shrine, and again the relics of the 
martyrs will be applied publicly.

POLITICAL CHAOS IN MEXICO

Mexico City, Aug. 28.—Gilberto 
Valenzuela, Secretary of the 
Interior, has presented his resigna
tion to President Galles and other 
members of the Cabinet are ex
pected to follow suit as a result of 
differences growing out of the gub
ernatorial election in the State of 
Mexico.

Four different legislatures, each 
claiming to have been legally 
elected, were set up in the State

last Sunday. President Galles de
cided in favor of Carlos Rlva 
Palaclo, the Labor candidate for 
Governor. Senor Valenzuela, in his 
letter of resignation, characterized 
this decision of the President as 
“openly contrary to my convic
tions and of the utmost Importance 
to national politics.”

Primo Villa Mitchel, Under-secre
tary of the Interior, Col. Martin 
Barcvnas and Ramon Rons, Gover
nor of the Federal District, are 
among the officials who may follow 
Senor Valenzuela’s lead. Senor 
Ross, a friend of former President 
Obregon, has been unpopular with 
the Galles regime since the recent 
labor disturbances in the Capital.

COMMUNITY HONORED 
BY QUEEN

BELGIAN ROYALTY WITNESSES 
THE OBSERVANCE OF SEVEN 
HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY

By Rev. J. Van der Hoyden 
(Louvain Correspondent, N. O. W. c.)

Louvain, Aug. 22—Last Sunday’s 
celebration of the 700th anniversary 
of the beguinage of the " The Vine
yard,” one of the oldest of these 
houses in existence, has awakened 
new interest in that curious Medie
val institution.

Whilfe the Reformation and the 
French Revolution sealed their 
doom elsewhere in Europe, in 
Belgium the béguinages remained 
partly unscathed, or revived. The 
iconoclasts of the Sixteenth cen
tury laid waste someof them ; 
the French Sans Culottes dis
persed the members of others 
and stripped them of the possessions 
they used to alleviate poverty and 
suffering. But the revolutionary 
storm was no sooner over than they 
came back to life, as they had done 
after the religious upheavals of the 
Sixteenth century. They exist still 
in such cities as Ghent, Louvain, 
Turnhout, Malines, Bruges, etc.

PATRONIZED BY ROYALTY

In Ghent, a new beguinage was 
erected as late as the year 1874, 
thanks to the munificence of the 
Duke of Arenberg. It is a pictur
esque structure of Gothic styles 
sheltering some 700 inmates. It is 
a worth while sight to watch them, 
in their quaint old Flemish white 
headdresses and black gowns, as 
they file in and out of church for 
prayers, especially for evensong.

The splendid festivities held in 
Bruges, the presence at them of the 
Queen, of her daughter Princess 
Marie Jose, and of His Eminence 
Cardinal Mercier, vouch for Bel
gium’s lingering attachment to the 
antique institution over which still 
hovers the attraction of mystery. 
For, despite the researches carried 
on for years and all the contro
versies about them among learned 
historians, there is no certainty yet 
as to their origin or -.a to their 
founder. Living content in happy 
and humble retirement, the beguincs 
were not thought worth while 
writing about, a proof that their 
lives measured up to the require
ments of holiness.

What is a beguinage ?
A BEGUINAGE DESCRIBED

A beguinage is a large walled 
enclosure within the confines of a 
city, or upon the outskirts of it. 
In the center of the enclosure stands 
a church, and round about and 
shaded by trees are a number of 
small houses, usually white-washed, 
each inhabited by two, three or four 
beguines. A larger house serves as 
the habitation of the Superioress, 
called the “ Grande Dame,” or 
“ Great Mistress,” who, with her 
assistants, had as a chief duty the 
spiritual training of the candidates 
for the Association.

These candidates live in common 
five or six years ; then they retire 
to one of the smaller houses to 
spend their lives in relative inde
pendence, with one, two or even 
three companions. The vows of 
promises they make are temporary ; 
but it is seldom that a beguine 
returns to the world. The vow of 
poverty does not bind them ; for 
every beguine retains the ownership 
of her property and of whatever she 
earns inside or outside the enclosure. 
Lace-making is a favorite occupa
tion of many of them.

Before the French Revolution, 
many beguinages were richly en
dowed, which permitted them to 
open thier doors to gentlewomen, 
often widows who had met with 
reverses of fortune. They found in 
these homes of prayer and work, 
amid suitable surroundings, a safe 
and honorable refuge.

ORIGIN AND GROWTH

Those who have delved into the 
archives of the past for facts and 
data about the beguinages now 
commonly agree that they were a 
spontaneous and popular manifesta
tion of the piety of the thirteenth 
century. It was a reaction against 
the insecurity and decadence of 
morals, a desire to lead a more 
Christian life, which in The Nether
lands, Germany, Italy and elsewhere 
grouped into associations, inde
pendent one from the other, pious 
women desirous to reconcile the

practices of their spiritual life with 
a certain liberty necessary for the 
daily occupations to which they 
devoted themselves.

About the infirmary, accessible to 
the poor people of the neighbor
hood, the little dwellings of these 
maids and widows gradually rose 
and became a small enclosed domain, 
organized on the plan of the 
Middle Age guilds, Pope Innocent 
111. approved those organizations, 
whose development was greatly 
favored by the absence of so many 
men for the Crusades. Later on 
they were formed into independent 
parishes and even, by the good will 
of princes, exempted from the civil 
jurisdiction of the communal magis
trates. This was the case with the 
beguinage of " The Vineyard,” 
which started in Bruges, near St. 
John’s Hospital in the year 1226. 
The favors accorded it by one of 
the great princesses that ruled 
Flanders was the theme of the 
pageants which the people of Bruges, 
past masters in the art of recon
stituting the antique splendors of 
their famed city, organized to cele
brate the 700th anniversary of their 
beguinage.

ANCIENT EVENT REPRODUCED

If Longfellow could have wit
nessed the reproduction of the 
spectacular visit made to the pious 
Bruges foundation in 1245 by 
Margaret of Constantinople,Countess 
of Flanders and of Hainaut, he 
might have thought his dream of 
“ the Belfry old and brown ” had 
become a reality. Many of the 
personages he beheld in that “ vision 
of the days departed ” he would 
indeed have seen represented in flesh 
and blood “ walking the earth 
again.”

“ Stately dames like queens at
tended, knights who bore the fleece 
of gold,” princesses borne in chaises, 
noble lords and ladies fair riding 
richly caparisoned horses, courtiers 
in the chatoyais costumes of the 
epoch, beguines with the “ Great 
Mistress ” at their head advancing 
to meet their noble benefactress, 
were all so real that one was uncon
sciously transported into those ages 
long ago, when the quaint old 
Flemish city was still the" Venice of 
the North.”

To remain entirely true to the 
times and to the historical event 
represented, even a tournament was 
staged within the precincts of the 
tree-planted enclosure. It was a 
copy of the contest viewed by 
Margaret of Constantinople the day 
of her visit to the beguinage, be
tween the Marshall of Flanders, 
Van Haveskerke and Sir John of 
Bruges, and between Hey man Van 
Meetkerke and Henry de Bourgelle. 
As of old, the single combats ended 
with the bestowal of the prizes to 
the victors at the hands of Countess 
Margaret.

Queen Elizabeth repeatedly ex
pressed her satisfaction, and warmly 
felicitated the organizers of the 
feast. She wished many more years 
of prosperous life to the beguinage 
t at has seen seven centuries come 
8l.i1 go and is still a beloved home 
to pious women content to divide 
their eventless lives between work 
and prayer.

BELGIAN CONGO "PROPHET” 
DROWNS 100 IN BAPTISM 

RITES

Capetown, Aug. 27.—Officials in 
the Belgian Congo have been forced 
to use troops to halt the "baptis
mal” ceremonials of a fanatical 
native “prophet” which have re
sulted in the drowning of many of 
the man’s disciples.

Mwanalesa, "the son of God,” is 
the title the "prophet” has appro
priated. He gathers classes for 
baptism and tells them that they 
are about to leave the earth and 
return cleansed.

Thereupon he immerses the candi
dates for a long time. If they come 
up alive, they are pronounced 
cleansed. If they do not, Mwanalesa 
dismisses their case by declaring 
their sins were too great for them 
to be saved.

When the “ prophet ” had 
drowned more than 100, the Belgian 
Government sent investigators, and 
the natives killed them. Thereupon 
troops were dispatched and the 
villages taken, but the "prophet” 
escaped.

EXTENSION CHAPEL COACH IN 
MINIATURE

Hy Mgr. Enrico Pucci 
(Romo Correspondent. N. C. W. C.)

One of the most novel exhibits at 
the Vatican Missionary Exhibition, 
and one which attracts the curiosity 
and admiration of all, is a miniature 
reproduction of the Chapel Coach 
built by the Pullman Company for 
the Catholic Extension Society of the 
United States.

Perfectly reproduced, the Chapel 
Coach contains faithful miniatures 
of the altar with all the sacerdotal 
ornaments, the sacristy and the 
compartments in which the Chap
lain and the sacristan live. Electric 
illumination and all other accessor
ies are portrayed with an absolute 
fidelity that makes the coach a 
masterpiece.

CATHOLIC NOTES
In the dome of St. Peter’s in 

Home, 450 feet above the ground 
level, there are living quarters for 
some of the workmen who are per
manently employed to keep the 
great edifice in repair.

Rome, July 28.—The Very Rev. 
Mgr Edward A. Pace, Director of 
Studies and General Secretary of 
the Catholic University of America, 
was received in audience by the 
Pope yesterday.

Peking, Aug. 22.—Father Bianchi, 
an Italian missionary, has been 
captured by the “Red" volunteers 
at Ahifung, according to a report 
received by the Italian Legation 
from the Italian Consulate at 
Canton.

Washington, Aug. 21.—A valuable 
collection of books and manuscripts 
on apologetics is bequeathed to the 
Catholic University of America 
under the terms of the will of the 
late Very Rev. Charles F. Aiken, a 
former professor at the University. 
Dr. Aiken died July 8.

At the age of twenty-two a Car
diff Catholic, T. J. Burke, son of a 
Catholic newspaperman, has gained 
the diplomas of the Royal College 
of Physicians and the Royal College 
of Surgeons. He was the first 
Catholic to win the Samuel Brothers 
scholarship at the Welsh university 
school of medicine.

The Rev. Edward F. Garesche, 
S. J., nationally known Jesuit poet, 
writer and editor, has been trans
ferred to Marquette Univerity from 
St. Louis, and is now editor of 
Hospital Progress, the official organ 
of the Catholic Hosifltal Association 
of the United States and Canada. 
National headquarters of the Asso
ciation are in Milwaukee.

In the treasury of the Cathedral 
at Treves is preserved the cele
brated relic known as the Holy 
Coat, which, tradition asserts, is 
identical with the seamless coat 
worn by the Saviour during His 
Passion. It is said that the relic 
was presented to the Cathedral by 
the Empress Helena, who acquired 
it in the Holy Land.

Cleveland, Aug. 28.—The will of 
Dr, A. C. McGannon, prominent 
Cleveland physician, bequeaths 
$80,000 of an estate valued at close 
to $60,000 to Our Lady of Victory 
Home in the Diocese of Buffalo, and 
to the Right Rev. Mgr. Nelson H. 
Baker, its founder and director. 
Dr. McGannon was drowned while 
on a fishing trip in Canadian waters 
several weeks ago.

London, Aug. 24.—A four-days’ 
retreat was preached in the sign 
language to the members of the 
Liverpool Catholic Deaf Society this 
week. More than a hundred men 
and women, all deaf and dumb, 
attended the instructions, which 
were followed by Benediction. The 

. retreat was conducted by Father 
Edward Wilson, chaplain of St. 
Zohn’s Institution for Catholic Deaf 
and Dumb at Boston Spa.

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Two Francis
can Fathers, the Rev. Philip Ritt- 
meier, O. F. M., and the Rev. 
Emanuel Behrendt, O. F. M., five 
Hospital Sisters of St. Francis, 
Sister Wilhelma, Sister Oetavia, 
Siste» Engelberts, Sister Evangel
ista and Sister Euphrosyne, and 
two lay nurses, Miss Antoinette 
Kehres and Miss Bertha Buehler, 
will sail Sept. 17 for China to 
engage in missionary work in the 
Vicariate of Tsinanfu, North Shan
tung.

St. Louis, Aug. 28.—The Arch
bishop Glennon scholarship at the 
National Catholic Service School in 
Washington has been awarded to 
Miss Mary Hagerty of this city. 
The Scholarship, valued at $1,000, 
carries with it board and tuition at 
the Service School for two years. 
Miss Hagarty is a welfare worker 
connected with the Mullanphy Aid 
here. She is a graduate of St. 
Mark’s School and also attended 
Harris Teachers’ College. She 
received practical training in wel
fare work with the Municipal 
Nurses Association.

Notre Dame, Ind., Aug. 28.— 
Nearly one thousand Catholic lay
men attended the Laymen’s Retreat 
just concluded here. It was the 
largest affair of its kind ever held 
in the Middle West, according to 
opinions expressed here. The Rev. 
James C. French, C. S. C., Superior 
of the Holy Cross Mission House, 
conducted the retreat, which ended 
with an outdoor procession in which 
the Right Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop 
of Fort Wayne, carried the Blessed 
Sacrament through the University 
grounds

" Bollandists ” is the name given 
to the Jesuit editors of the great 
" Acta Sanctorum,” or Acts of the 
Saints, the compilation of which 
was initiated in the early years of 
the Seventeenth century and still 
continues, The work was origin
ated by the Flemish Jesuit Rosweid 
who, however, died before the task 
actually started. The name comes 
from Father John Bolland, S. J., a 
native of the Netherlands who took 
up the work after Father Rosweid 
died. The project was interrupted 
during the French Revolution, but 
was resumed in 1887 with the sup
port of the Belgian Government.
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CHAPTER II.—Continued

“ Why, of course,” said he, 
“although, unlike Toinette, I did 
not lack my opportunity. And yet 
I do not regret It. 1 know enough 
for this life of mine. I can read the 
marsh to its last page, and as for 
writing, as long as this voice of 
mine remains clear, I can shout 
such messages as 1 need. For the 
rest I have ten good fingers upon 
which to count my profits and 
losses, and when these do not suffice 
there always remains the cutting of 
notches upon a stick. I am well 
content with what knowledge I 
have, little Jean, yet I am indeed 
pleased that Toinette is to learn. 
Why, unlike her father, she should 
wish to do so I do not know, but she 
is-”

“Toinette is Toinette,” inter
rupted Le Bossu. “That should be 
enough for you, Pafia Ton. I am 
as pleased as yourself at this offer 
of little Jean’s, and 1 shall see to it 
that she does not lack the materials 
with which to begin. Tomorrow I 
shall buy books together with a 
supply of paper and pencils."

Then, turning to me, he added, 
“One thing I can promise you, 
little Jean. You will have no 
stupid pupil. Indeed, unless I am 
much mistaken, you, yourself, will 
learn much from your teaching. 
And now for the letter if I am to 
take it with me to the bridge.”

The table being cleared, and the 
pencil sharpened to the finest pos
sible point, 1 seated myself with the 
narrow little account-book open 
before me. Le Bossu, who was to 
assist with the composition, occu
pied a place at nty right, while upon 
my left, Toinette waited breathless
ly for the wonders that were about 
to begin. Even Papa Ton relin
quished his customary nap for the 
excitement of the occasion and, 
from a place in the rear, stared 
down at me with growing incredul
ity.

"And he will write all the way to 
the city—a little one like that?” 
he mumbled half to himself. “I 
can scarce believe it. If it were to 
the bridge now, it might be differ
ent. Surely he has sought a task 
too great for him.”

I smiled at this and, with a 
flourish, began my greetings to 
Madame Therese, telling her that I 
was safe and well, and assuring her 
that I had missed her from the first 
moment of our separation. Next 
came the information that, since 
leaving her, I had met with numer
ous adventures, which I proposed to 
relate in their proper order. I 
began by touching lightly upon my 
journey, my arrival at St. Pierre, 
and then, having finished the first 
page, 1 prepared to turn to a fresh 
one.

Thus far all had gone swimming
ly, my boyish, straggling hand 
filling in the pale blue lines with 
scarce a pause. At my side Toin
ette uttered a little gasp of admir
ation which I, taking a fresh grip 
upon my pencil, pretended not to 
hear. Then Le Bossu, with a single 
word, shattered my triumph.

“And now for your uncle Jules,” 
said he.

Thus far I had given no thought 
to this difficulty, and the unexpect
edness of Le Bossu’s question«cnly 
served to increase my confusion. 
With a start I saw that this exhibi
tion of my talents must prove my 
undoing, for to write to Madame 
Therese of an uncle Jules would be 
as ridiculous as it would prove 
disastrous. That she would reply 
at once with a letter of inquiry I 
knew beyond doubt, and through 
these inquiries Le Bossu would 
learn all that I had tried to hide 
from him. •

There remained, of course, the 
alternative of telling the true 
history of my arrival upon the 
Toinette, but this I determined not 
to do. The power of my grand
father was still very fresh in my 
mind, and during my stay at the 
camp I had heard the marsh-folk 
speak of him in tones of greatest awe. 
To give shelter to the cast-off 
nephew of an uncle Jules was what 
one might expect from such men as 
Papa Ton and Le Bossu. To harbor 
the grandson of General Marsh, 
however, might prove a very 
different matter. If Monsieur 
Dugas, a power himself upon 
the prairie, had trembled and 
cringed before the wrath of my 
grandfather, what would be the 
attitude of these humble trappers 
were I to acquaint them with the 
truth ?

Yet there was the unfinished 
letter before me, and there stood 
Le Bossu, already becoming im
patient at the delay. Confused, 
bewildered, 1 stared at the empty 
page, my thoughts alive only to the 
utter hopelessness of my position.

Strangely enough it was Papa 
Ton who saved me. Having pro
phesied that I had sought a task too 
great for me, and having unknow
ingly seen this prophecy fulfilled, 
he now proceeded to release me 
from the entanglement of his pre
diction. For the last few moments 
he had been revolving Le Bossu’s 
words through the sluggish chan
nels of his brain, so it was not until 
I was at my very wit’s end that he 
finally brought forth the result of 
his meditation.

“ Uncle Jules indeed !” he 
growled. "As for myself, I would 
call him no uncle since he has denied 
the relationship.”

‘‘That is right,” I agreed, grasp
ing at this straw. “He is most 
certainly no longer an unclfe of 
mine.”

“But the letter," objected Le 
Bossu. "If you do not call him an 
uncle there, how else will Madame 
Therese know ?”

“ 1 will speak of him as the 
relative,” said I, now sure of my
self. "Madame Therese will under 
stand. As she sent me to him 
herself, how can she fail to do so ?”

This difficulty settled, the letter 
once more proceeded triumphantly 
to its close. When finished it 
covered five sheets of the yellow 
paper upon which I had given a 
brief but complete account of all 
that had befallen me. Of my health 
and happiness 1 spoke in glowing 
terms, and I ended with a fervent 
appeal that I might be allowed 
to remain where I was through the 
summer.

When I had signed with a simple 
John, Le Bossu took my place at the 
table, and ran through the leaves a 
second time before cutting them 
carefully from his book.

‘‘Bien," said he, as he finally 
rose with the letter folded into a 
neat little square. "This is all 
right, little Jean. Your Madame 
should be proud of you. Of course 
there is no envelope, but I will get 
one tomorrow, putting the name 
and address upon it myself.' Also, 
if Madame answers at once, 1 will 
bring the reply back with me. 
And if she says yes, as she will, I 
promise you that 1 will remain with 
you through the summer.”

At this Papa Ton gave a great 
growl of approval, while Toinette 
squealed with delight.

"You have heard, Jean ?” she 
cried. “Bossu has promised to go 
with us to the bay—for all the 
summer. It will be a holiday 
indeed. The bathing, the fishing, 
the lessons—above all the lessons.

“Do not forget the books and the 
pencils, Bossu. 1 can hardly wait 
for you to bring them, for warm 
weather to come. Jean, Jean, it 
is almost too good to be true.”

And, seizing me in a second em
brace, she began a wild joyful dance 
about the room.

CHAPTER III.
I TAKE UP THE DUTIES OF THE MARSH

Next morning Le Bossu hailed a 
boat going up the bayou, and with 
his departure I at once took my 
place in the permanent life of the 
household. Before I had been ill, 
my stay had been uncertain, and I 
had been looked upon by all as a 
temporary guest. Now, however, 
with the long period of warm 
weather before me, my position be
came different. That I was, for a 
time at least, to become a member 
of his little family Papa Ton felt 
assured, for never for a moment 
did he doubt that Madame Therese 
would give her consent. Le Bossu 
had said that she would, and Le 
Bossu'sword was the big man’s law.

Therefore Papa Ton lost little 
time in acquainting me with my 
altered position, which he did by 
explaining the several duties that I 
was now expected to perform. That 
I would accept them gladly he took 
as a matter of course, nor could one 
of twice my years and sensitiveness 
have doubted his hospitality. Even 
had he desired it he could have 
found no place for a useless idler 
amid the busy life of the camp.

"Now for a beginning, little 
Jean,” he said to me this first 
morning, "you must join me in my 
round of the traps. In this way 
you will learn the marsh, a thing 
which you should have been taught 
before now, but for Bossu. You 
see he cured you, and he is not one 
to give up easily that which he has 
gained. ‘No, no,’ he said to me. 
‘Only when he is entirely well 
again.' And it was not until last 
night that he declared you so.

"As for the skinning, you will 
pick that up in time, and if, ^hen 
you return from the bay, you are 
not a fisherman, the fault will be 
your own. For the rest, for all the 
things inside, you must go to 
Toinette. She will have you a cook 
in a week, and she will surprise you 
with the art that one can put into 
the washing of clothes."

Thus I slipped quite easily into 
the grove that had been made for 
me, and in it I found much content. 
That the work was hard and end
less, I soon realized, but at that 
time, through its very newness, it 
became a pleasure. Each morning 
I accompanied Papa Ton upon his 
rounds, learning of slides and run
aways, of the driving of stakes, of 
the setting of traps, and the thou
sand other lessons of the marsh. 
To my surprise I found that with 
care, one could walk quite easily 
upon the treacherous surface of the 
mud, and I practiced "this art until 
I could move ankle free beneath 
even the heaviest burden of game.

With the removing of the skins 
from the limp dripping bodies that 
we brought home each day I pro
ceeded more slowly, for with Papa 
Ton the botching of a pelt was the 
one unforgivable crime. Thus he 
bade me watch him closely when
ever he performed this task, filling 
in the time by explaining the busi
ness to its last minute detail.

“It looks easy, I know, little 
Jean,” he would say, “but it is the 
ease that is born of long practice. 
A slip, a cut. and you have accom
plished something that will ruin 
your price. Perhaps you will say 
that it is not a pretty business, but 
you must remember that it is a very

profitable one. With fish and birds 
the market Is often overstocked. 
With skins, never. Red-handed you 
may be, but It is with good clean 
blood that you have won by your 
own skill."

So the big man would rumble on 
for, slow as he was in most matters, 
in the affairs of hie calling he was 
never at loss for a word.

When not employed with the 
traps and skins, 1 helped Toinette 
about the hut. Small though It 
was there was always much to do, 
and the feeding of the great bulk of 
Papa Ton was. in itself, no trifling 
task. Perhaps, In another environ
ment, I would have resented doing 
this woman’s work, but at Bayou 
Portage, save for two exceptions, 
each man was his own housewife, 
attending to these duties in the 
intervals between the ever-impor- 
tant business of the traps.

Thus from Toinette I learned to 
Cook, to wash, to make up the 
bunks, to coax a cheerful blaze 
from even the dampest of drift
wood. These things, like the 
others, did not come in a day or a 
week, and 1 doubt that, with 
another instructor, I would have 
gained any very great proficiency 
in them. But Toinette, no matter 
what the task, was always irresist
ible. She never criticized. She 
ever hid her superiority. Quiet, 
smiling, she greeted each fresh 
blunder with a laugh of pure 
delight, and by her very good 
nature denied me that sullen resent
ment which is the only solace of the 
beginner.

As Le Bossu had predicted, I 
learned many things from Toinette, 
the greatest of which were not the 
humble duties that were her por
tion. Through her I came to know 
the value of patience, of industry, 
of cheerfulness under hardship. 
Also she brought to me some part 
of her hope in the future, of her 
trust that, through a kindly Provi
dence, all things would be well.

Of the others at the camp I now 
began to see a good deal, and, as 
they played no small part in my 
life at this time, it is only just that 
I should say a word of them.

Above Papa Ton lived Pierre 
Valsan, a dried,' wooden old man, 
whose wife had been caught by a 
trap and had died of blood poison
ing. Now old Pierre dwelt alone in 
the smallest of the huts and, being 
through age and rheumatism unable 
to make the rounds of the marsh, 
employed himself as a general 
assistant in the business of the 
skins.

Beyond him lived P’tit Pierre, his 
son, a lank melancholy youth who, 
having married a girl from the 
mainland the year before, was fast 
becoming frantic in his efforts to 
content her with the camp. Being 
thrifty by nature and possessed of 
a nervous spasmodic industry, he 
had, in financial matters, risen a 
little above his neighbors, a fact 
which his less fortunate father 
neglected no chance to mention.

“ He is a miser, my son Pierre,” 
the old man would complain. " He 
would see his own father starve for 
the loan of a penny, and to what 
end ? Where he is going one drop 
of cold water will be far more 
precious than all the treasures of 
the world.”

Below Papa Ton dwelt the part
ners Dalfrey and Borges, two quiet, 
bearded men whose names, at 
Bayou Portage, were the synonyms 
of honesty and application. Each 
was single, each was a master in 
his calling, and, if tither had an 
ambition, it was that the present 
catch should surpass the ones that 
had gone before. Grave and silent; 
the partners mixed little in the 
general life of the camp although, 
through their reticence, their opin
ions were rather looked up to by 
their more loquacious companions. 
In time of trouble they were always 
the first to enme forward, and their 
word, once given, was a thing that 
no man had been known to con
demn.

Beyond them, in the last of the 
huts, lived the Lasalles, a tremen
dous family that swarmed about 
their tiny dwelling like a nest of 
ants. Father Lasalle was one of 
those great, red, jovial creatures 
that are so rare upon the lower 
coast. The trials, the dangers of 
his calling seemed only to increase 
his good humor, and but for him 
Bayou Portage would have been a 
somber place indeed. In time of 
famine or disaster he alone among 
the elders struck the one note of 
happiness, for Papa Ton, true to his 
childish nature, was apt to sulk and 
gloom upon the first appearance of 
trouble.

Mother Lasalle occupied a posi
tion in the camp that might be 
termed a feminine counterpart of 
Papa Ton’s. As the big man was 
the general father, so was she the 
general aunt ; all calling her Tante 
Odile with the exception of her 
very youngest children. She was a 
small withered woman, with sharp 
black eyes, a chattering tongue, 
and a firm conviction that, but for 
his careless good nature, her hus
band would be at least the first 
man upon the coast. She always 
called him “ M’sieu Lasalle,” and 
as he invariably replied with Tante 
Odile, a stranger would scarcely 
have thought them man and wife. 
Yet a more devoted couple could 
not have been found, for, if Tante 
Odile eternally respected and 
praised the talents of her husband, 
Father Lasalle was wont to declare 
each hour of the day that no man 
on earth had ever been blessed with 
such a- wonderful and thoroughly 
satisfactory partner.

TO BE CONTINUED

THE GYPSY CHIEF’S
SECRET

By ( yi II Richardson in the Avo Marie

They were seated near an open 
window in an old chateau,—the 
Countess de Sudy and her guest, the 
Abbe Denef. The bright morning 
sunshine shed a brilliant luster on 
the rich draperies and costly orna
ments, and were scattered about 
the apartment, and cast golden 
rays on the silver hair of the Coun
tess, whose classic features still 
showed signs of her former beauty.

The priest, the new cure of the 
little village of Sudy, which might 
be seen in the distance, was a young 
man, barely thirty years old, whose 
bright mind and kindly manner had 
won for him many friends in the 
short time he had been there. The 
spiritual care of his little flock 
always received his most earnest 
attention. But he soon discovered 
that many important material im
provements were also necessary, as 
the church, which was very old, was 
now in an almost dangerous condi
tion ; and the school, the Sisters in
formed him, was too small to 
accommodate all the children who 
came to them.

The Abbe Denef was a frequent 
visitor at the chateau, where the 
Countess always received him with 
cordial welcome. She was ever 
ready to help him in his works of 
charity ; but, best of all, her ample 
means would be of most valuable 
assistance in realizing the ambitious 
dream he had conceived—the build
ing of a fine new church.

It was on this all-important sub
ject they were just now conversing, 
and Madame de Sudy listened with 
deepest interest to the description 
of the plans just received from an 
architect in Paris. The Abbe was 
completely absorbed in this, the 
cherished desire of his heart. He 
described so minutely every detail 
of the beautiful Gothic church, 
which as yet existed only on the 
paper before him, that the Countess 
could not refrain from smiling at 
his enthusiasm

" I wish that 1 could see our new 
church as distinctly as you do, my 
dear Abbe ! But so far, you know, 
we have barely reached the founda
tions.”

Nothing, however, could dampen 
his ardor ; and when, in his apostolic 
zeal, he told his kind old friend 
of the higher work, the spiritual 
transformation he hoped to accom
plish in the parish, she could find no 
more appropriate words of encour
agement than these :

" God bless you, Father, and all 
that you will do for Him !”

Both were silent for a few 
moments ; then she turned to him 
and said suddenly :

“ Is your mother living, Father ?” 
“ I never knew my mother,” and 
she noted the tone of sadness in his 
voice.

“ How proud she would have been 
of her son !” thought the gray
haired woman, whose eyes filled 
with tears in memory of a long- 
hidden sorrow of her own.

The young priest’s face also 
seemed clouded by painful recollec
tions ; and the motherly heart of 
the Countess read, in the far-away 
look of sadness in his eyes, the 
loneliness of his childhood days. 
Not wishing, however, to force his 
confidence, or to burden him with 
her own Eecret sorrow, she soon 
resumed her usual cheerful smile. 
Then, in her sweet, low voice, as 
he was leaving, she said :

“ Father, in our new church I 
wish to place two memorial windows 
in memory of our dear dead.”

A gypsy van was slowly moving 
along the road that led from Nice to 
Sudy. The poor, half-starved horses 
seemed too weary to go farther, 
and made frequent halts to nibble 
the grass that grew by the road
side.

“ The lazy beasts !” a voice from 
the wagon was heard to exclaim. 
“ At this rate, we’ll not reach Sudy 
before sunset."

Sudy—the pretty village, with its 
green trees, and the running brook 
which came from the hillside be
yond-seemed like an oasis In the 
desert to these poor people, who 
had been traveling four days on 
the dusty highway, with the scorch
ing rays of the July sun beating 
down upon them. But at last the 
longed for goal was reached. At 
the outskirts ; of the village the 
horses were unhitched ; and the 
gypsies, young and old, tumbled 
from the wagon like a flock of birds 
let loose from a cage.

" Take care of Pere Fenor, Pin
son ! Move him gently.”

An old man with a long gray 
beard, still handsome in his tatters 
of faded finery, was lifted from the 
wagon with tender care by the arms 
of a young giant.

“ Sudy !” exclaimed Pere Fenor, 
with a look which seemed to recall 
memories of the past. " Yes, this 
is the place. I remember it well.”

“ Then you are satisfied at last,” 
said Pinson, the young athlete. 
" This is where you have longed to 
be for many days. And certainly 
your choice of a camping ground 
was a good one.”

The old gypsy smiled sadly. It 
was the smile of one in pain.

“ Pinson, 1 am going to die soon, 
and there is something I must do 
before I go. Old .Fenor, your chief, 
who for years has led his band 
through many lands, can not start 
on his last journey without having 
done at least one good deed.”

Pinson looked surprised and a 
little skeptical, but, seeing the 
earnestness of the old man, he felt 
sure that he meant what he said.

Room for our chief,” Pinson 
cried, as he laid Fenor gently on the 
grass, in the midst of the busy 
group who were making prepara
tions for the evening meal.

Fenor watched them in silence for 
some time as they moved about 
him. and he seemed to be 
dreaming. At last, pulling him
self up with an effort which showed 
his great weakness, and calling a 
boy who was playing near by, he 
whispered something to him, adding 
many tithes over, Abbe Denef, Abbe 
Denef, —making the child repeat 
the name after him to be sure that 
he understood.

The little messenger started run
ning down the road, then turned 
into the fields, leaping the hedges 
as he went, seeming to understand 
that there was no time to lose.

Turning to the gypsies who had 
gathered about him, old Fenor said :

" Make haste with your supper. 
We are going to have a visitor/’

They looked at one another in 
astonishment. Surely the old man 
must be raving. What could he 
mean ?

" Yes, my children, we are going 
to entertain an honored guest. It 
is not often that we are visited by 
one of this kind,”

" A priest ?”
“ Yes, the Cure of Sudy, whom I 

knew long ago, and whom I have 
sent for.”

“ What was your reason for send
ing for him ?" they asked.

A very important reason, 
though it njay appear strange to 
you. Your old chief feels that he 
is going to die, and wishes to go to 
confession.”

Not a word was said : not even a 
smile flitted across the face of a 
single one who stood about the old 
man. Their chief had spoken, and 
hie word was their law. But they 
all turned to the road where the 
child had disappeared, watching 
with eager interest for the arrival 
of the guests. This would surely 
be a novel sight to them—a priest 
in their midst, hearing the confes
sion of their old chief.

They had not long to wait. The 
Abbe soon appeared at a turn in 
the road, with the little boy at his 
side, pointing to the camp, which 
was hidden in the trees. Fenor 
called Pinson to raise him to receive 
the priest, and after having pre
sented his band each in turn to the 
cure, he said he considered himself 
highly honored that his call should 
have been answered. He then pro
ceeded to explain why he had sent 
for him.

Being seriously ill, and feeling 
that he was about to die, he wished 
to go to confession, to obtain for
giveness from God, and to atone for 
his sins—for one sin in particular. 
He wished to make his confession in 
public, to humble himself, and to 
give good example to his companions 
at least once in his life. “ I have 
often enough taught them evil,” he 
said, with an expression of deep 
regret.

We are listening, my friend,” 
observed the cure.

" I was baptized and made my 
First Communion ; but after that I 
nevermore thought of God or of 
my religious duties. I broke the 
Commandments ; I often, very often, 
stole what belonged to others. One 
sin, however, I never committed ; 
I never took the life of another. In 
this respect I am innocent. And 
yet there is something,—the greatest 
crime of my life. I do not wish to 
die with this sin on my soul.

“ In spite of my vagrant, restless 
life, I had adopted a child—a little 
girl — whose parents had been 
gypsies like myself. This child, my 
beautiful Carmen, was my joy and 
my pride. When she was twenty 
years of age, she married a hand
some, though worthless, young 
fellow, whose dissipated habits 
caused her much sorrow and misery. 
He died shortly after the birth of 
their child. The care of this 
innocent babe was now her greatest 
joy, and she might well be proud 
of the beauty of her little Ligui. 
But when he was three years old, 
death robbed Carmen of this 
treasure.

"Oh, I can not recall without a 
shudder those dreadful days ! The 
poor mother, distracted with grief, 
took her dead child in her arms, and 
said that she would end her own 
life, as she did not care to live with
out him. I did all I could to quiet 
her and to soothe her grief, but my 
efforts were in vain. She was really 
crazed by the loss of her child. She 
did not know any of us, and sat for 
a whole day rocking her dead baby 
in her arms. Any attempt to take 
it from her made her wild.

"Then a dreadful thought came 
into my mind : I remembered that a 
short time before, as we halted 
near a little village, we had seen a 
beautiful child—a little boy—play
ing in the garden of an old chateau; 
and, strange, but true, this child 
bore a striking resemblance to our 
little Ligui. So great was this 
likeness that Carmen, calling to her 
the little stranger, and placing the 
children side by side, said to me : 
‘Pere Fenor, see how alike they 
are ! They might easily be taken 
one for the other.’

"And she clapped her hands with 
delight that her child, the little 
gypsy boy, should have been as 
favored by nature as the heir of an 
aristocratic family.

'And then, as this forgotten inci
dent was recalled, I resolved to 
make a desperate effort to save the 
mind of the grief-stricken mother. 
Messengers were sent to the village 
where we had seen this child. He 
was stolen from his home, and put 
in Carmen’s arms in the place of the 
little corpse she had been clasping
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to her breast for eo long And 
when the stupor into which she had 
fallen was passed, and she aiwoke to 
consciousness, a happy smile came 
to her face at the sight of ‘her boy’ 
strong and well once more.

"Father,” the old man faltered, 
"has heaven any mercy for such 
sins as thial?"

“Go on, my friend,” said the 
priest gently. "God hears and is 
merciful.”

“I did not profit long by my sin,” 
resumed old Fenor. "In less than 
a year Carmen died. The little boy, 
the new Ligui, continued for a few 
years as one of our band. He had 
grown dear to me in memory of 
Carmen and of the other Ligui—the 
real little gypsy boy. But our wild 
IlfS and our uncouth manners were 
not suited to him—the stolen child, 
with hie blue blood and instincts of 
refinement. He always seemed 
timid and depressed even with the 
other children ; and one day, yield
ing to his longing for a more con
genial life, he ran away. I did not 
try to find him as remorse for hav
ing stolen him weighed heavily on 
my soul after Carmen's death. But 
I heard that he had found a home 
with a cobbler in the village of 
Cunig.”

At these words the priest gave a 
sudden start and became very pale.

“ The man’s name was Denef,” 
continued Fenor, who seemed not to 
notice the excitement of the Abbe. 
"This cobbler took a deep interest 
in the ch'ld ; and, as he was a 
widower and had no children of his 
own, he adopted him. I learned 
afterward that the boy had become 
a priest, and was stationed here in 
Sudy.”

The Abbe closed his eyes, and in a 
voice so low that it could scarcely 
be heard by the others he said :

“ Go on, my friend ! You are 
sorry for all your sins, are you not ?”

Fenor raised his head, and, calling 
one of his men to his side, he whis
pered something in his ear ; adding 
aloud : "Quickly—go quickly !”

Then turning to the priest, he 
said :

"Father, I wish to make atone
ment for that sin. My conscience 
would give me no peace until I had 
sought and found this child. And 
now I must give him back to his 
own—to his family. Oh, may I 
bring happiness where I have caused 
so much sorrow !”

There was now a deep silence. 
All the gypsies had listened anxi
ously to the words of the old chief. 
And in the midst of this strange 
group, with their rough faces 
tanned by the suns of many climes, 
their garments reflecting the rain
bow hues, stood the young cure. 
His head was uncovered ; his hand
some face was perfectly calm and 
serene ; and the tranquil depths of 
his clear gray eyes did not betray 
the deep emotion which filled his 
soul.

“Repeat your Act of Contrition ; 
you are dying, my friend !" he said 
in a steady voice, as, after a few 
moments of private converse, his 
hand was raised to absolve the pen
itent.

"And you are the Abbe Denef ! 
Then you are the little Ligui of 
those by-gone days, and your real 
name is—”

Just then fast approaching foot
steps were heard in the brushwood 
back of the gypsy camp. Fenor's 
face beamed with joy. One moment 
more, and the branches were pulled 
aside to clear the way for Countess 
de Sudy, who now stood before 
them with the rays of the setting 
sun lighting her beautiful face. 

i Drawing across his heaving 
breast his old tattered plaid, the 
chief said, in a voice which, though 
it faltered slightly, recalled the 
tragic tones of the days when he 
was the star actor of his troupe :

“Abbe Denef, this is your mother ! 
You are the Count de Sudy !”

Then, with tears in his dying 
eyes, the old man, by a supreme 
effort, knelt down and received the 
last indulgence. For the Holy 
Viaticum there had been no time ; 
but the overjoyed priest and his 
long-lost mother felt assured that 
the penitent was in via.

NONCONFORMISTS 
AND ANGLICANS

The Church Times is naturally 
annoyed at the Bishop of Lincoln 
not only welcoming the annual 
Wesleyan Conference to the city, 
but also inviting its President to 
preach from the pulpit of his cathe
dral, and it lectures His Lordship, 
pointing out that such “demonstra
tions” of unity between bodies 
separated by fundamental differ
ences . . . are in practice mis
chievous and misleading.” It goes 
on to say :

"The Wesleyans are schismatics 
from the Church Catholic, of which 
the Bishop of Lincoln is an accred
ited minister. They deny certain 
essential Catholic assertions, and 
union between them and the Church 
is only possible when they acknowl
edge their errors and recant their 
most cherished opinions. We shall be 
accused of narrowness for repeating 
this self-evident truth, but we 
would sooner be narrow realists 
than backboneless victims of fine- 
sounding sentimentalism.”

The Church Times might usefully 
carry its realism a little further, 
and remember the self-evident 
truth that not only the Bishop of 
Lincoln but the whole "Anglo-Cath
olic” body, whose cause it cham
pions, are quite content to live in 
unity and full communion with 
Protestants ( including Bishops and 
clergy ) who are openly and persist
ently denying what the High

Church party accepts as "essential 
Catholic assertions.” To put the 
matter auite candidly, "backbone- 
lessnesb seems to be quite as char
acteristic of the so-called "Anglo- 
Catholics” as of the bishop of 
London.

SOME RECENT ANGLICAN El'ISCOI'AL 
UTTERANCES

The Bishop of Lincoln is just now 
not the only prelate who is troub
ling the "Anglo Catholic” camp. 
Dr. Barnes, of Birmingham, loses 
no opportunity of saying offensive 
things about the teachings and 
practice of the “advanced" High 
Church party. In his sermon to the 
British Medical Association he 
described as religious quackery the 
policy of the Angio-Catholics. 
Indirectly much of what he said 
was distinctly offensive to Catholics 
generally, using the word "Cath
olic” in the sense in which it is 
usually understood throughout the 
civilized world. Another Bishop, 
now on the retired list, but vener
ated by the Angio-Catholics so far 
as a trusted leader, has been writ
ing very unpleasant things in a 
pamphlet on "The Anglo-Catholic 
Movement Today.” Dr. Gore pro
tests against the "Romanizing" of 
the English Church service, sug
gests a return to the old practice of 
communicants receiving the conse
crated bread in their hands, and 
declares that there is no proof 
whatever that the saints in heaven 
can be directly invoked and hear 
our prayers. There is, he says, 
nothing less profitable or rational 
than what may bs described as 
“half-Romanism,” and he declares 
that—

“There are still, not only those 
outside the Church of England, but 
the vast majority of those within it, 
resolved that the Reformation shall 
not be undone, nor the Church of 
England subject anew to Rome.”

This is sound old-fashioned Pro
testantism, and worth noting in 
connection with the current talk 
about “re-union.”—Catholic Times, 
London, Eng.

HUSS CELEBRATIONS 
ANTI-CATHOLIC

DELIBERATE INSULT TO HOLY 
SEE AND TO CITIZENS 

CLEARLY SHOWN
Prague, Aug. 1.—The anti Cath

olic journals of Europe, and even 
some of your American journals 
that have been received here, seek 
to give the impression that the 
recent Hues celebrations here in 
Czecho-Slovakia had no other than 
a patriotic literary significance, and 
therefore the protests of the Cath
olics of the country and the depar
ture of the Apostolic Nuncio were 
unwarranted. Dispatches to you of 
July 18 and July 20 pointed out the 
deceitfulnt •» of this clever propa
ganda and double dealing. The 
Government press of Czecho-Slo
vakia is at present hard put to 
make a satisfactory explanation. 
It still repeats that the celebration 
aimed only to bring out the patri
otic services and literary merits of 
Hubs : that there was no intention 
of commemorating Hues as a 
heretic or exploiting his bitter 
enmity against the Holy See of his 
condemnation by the Council of 
Constance.

No one will believe that if such 
were the true purpose of the Gov
ernment in authorizing the celebra
tion, Vatican diplomacy would show 
itself so puerile as to order the 
Apostolic Nuncio to withdraw.

DELIRERATE INSULT TO HOLY SEE

The Vatican knew that the Hubs 
celebration was purposely anti- 
Catholic in character and deliber
ately offensive to the Holy See : and 
that such was the deliberate pur
pose of the Government. Evidences 
of this were not lacking before the 
celebration took place : the celebra
tion itself and subsequent events 
only confirmed it.

It will be remembered that the 
political revolution of October, 
1918, extended also into the religi- 
ious field. The revolutionists led a 
movement designed to abolish the 
celibacy of the clergy : to make 
sweeping changes in the discipline 
and liturgy of the Church : and to 
establish a schismatic national 
Czecho-Slovakian church. The ban
ner carried by the champions of 
this movement was the flag of Huss. 
Not long after he assumed office, 
Masaryk declared: "We have passed 
judgment on Vienna : now we will 
pass judgment on Rome. Our pro
gram is Tabor.” (On the Bohemian 
mountain called “Tabor,” the first 
Hussites had their headquarters 
and launched their attacks against 
the Catholics of that day.)

This new national church received 
the support of the Government. 
The violence its followers employed 
was never halted by the Govern
ment. Priests who remained faith
ful to the Catholic faith were 
driven from their churches. In 
Bohemia, especially in Carpatho- 
rusaia, Catholics were robbed of 
their churches ; many of the faith
ful were killed or wounded. The 
Catholics were law abiding and 
appealed to the courts of their 
country. In some instances the 
courts ordered the restoration of 
the churches ; even then the Gov
ernment refused to obey the courts 
on the pretext that such a course 
would increase the.disorder.

After suffering ' such injustice, 
such persecution in the name of 
Huss% and knowing the traditional 
anti-CathoHc animus in all previous 
Huss celebrations, the Catholics 
could not but dread a repetition. 
They protested strongly against the

Government bill authorizing the 
celebration. Their protest did not 
defeat the bill, but It did force the 
Government to take out the com
pulsory clause and to state that the 
celebration was simply “a day of 
commemoration of Huss.” Even 
against this weakened bill the Cath
olics protested and on the day of Its 
passing the deputies of the Popular 
Party left the hall of Parliament in 
a body. It must be remembered 
that the Catholics of Czecho
slovakia number 78% of the 
entire population. Is it too much 
to expert that the Chief Executive 
of the nation should refuse his 
approval to a measure which he 
personally well knew would give 
grave offense to over three-fourths 
of the people whom he is supposed 
to serve? The President of Czecho
slovakia knew that the banner of 
Hubs would be raised publicly on 
this “commemorative day” and that 
it always stood for enmity against 
the Catholic Church, hatred hf the 
Holy See—hatred and insult, in 
other words, against a power with 
which Czecho-Slovakia has diplo
matic relations.

GOVERNMENT KNEW OUTCOME

It is certain the Government 
knew beforehand, and full well, 
how its action would affect its rela
tions with the Vatican.

It is well-known that last April 
the Apostolic Nuncio. Monsignor 
Marmaggi, made an unlooked-for 
visit to Rome. At the very time he 
left, solemn celebrations were being 
planned throughout Czecho-Slo
vakia in honor of the silver jubilee 
of his priesthood. In spite of this, 
he left for Rome. His heart was 
sorely disturbed over what he felt 
must result from the proposed Huss 
celebration. He started for Rome, 
abandoning all preparations for his 
jubilee immediately after the bill 
authorizing the Hubs celebration 
was passed.

His journey to Rome was a mani
fest evidence of the attitude he took 
on the matter. Was not the Gov
ernment knowingly reckless when, 
by its subsequent action, it still 
further embittered the situation?

The notices of the coming Huss 
celebration in the Government press 
gave prominence to his religious 
apostasy. The day of the celebra
tion openly showed the religious 
animus of its champions. They 
lighted funeral pyres with Huss 
tied to the stake, in many cases 
the wood was furnished by Govern
ment authorities. At Prague, Pilsen, 
Brunn and other places, Protestant 
pastors were selected by the Gov
ernment as official orators and they 
did not confine their remarks to the 
civic and literary merits of Huss. 
The President of the National 
Chamber, Mr. Tomasck, delivered 
at Prague, under guise of celebrat
ing Huss, a vitriolic attack against 
the Catholic Church. The flag 
they floated was not the flag of the 
nation but the sectarian banner of 
Huss—a white field with a chalice 
of red. The Government building 
raised, not the flag of the nation, 
but this banner of Hubs—an incite
ment and an insult to over seventy- 
five per cent, of the people.

ATTACK ON RELIGIOUS BELIEF

The Lidove Listy of July 9 stated : 
” The flag of the Republic may be 
flown from the Castle of Prague, as 
on the occasion of other national 
holidays ; but to hoist a Hussite flag 
with the symbol of the chalice is, 
certainly, to exceed the provisions 
of the law. The whi:e standard 
with the red chalice- is the symbol 
of a party, the emblem of an openly 
anti-Catholic movement. The flying 
of this flag from the Castle of 
Prague emphasized the anti Cath
olic character of the Huss celebra
tion. It was a direct attack on a 
religious belief; it was the flaunting 
of a symbol of warfare against the 
belief of the majority of the popu
lation of this nation, be it Czech, 
Slovak or German.”

The Apostolic Nuncio represented 
the Holy See : he represented in 
their religious faith over three- 
fourths of the people of Czecho
slovakia. Would any American 
Ambassador have remained in 
Prague if but one American were 
so insulted ? The Apostolic Nuncio 
would never have protested against 
any celebration of Huss as a patriot, 
as a literary scholar. But the cele
bration was too manifestly and pub
licly anti-Catholic to permit him to 
remain,

IMMODEST DRESS

A warning that women who dress 
immodestly may be barred from 
the Catholic churches of the Diocese 
of Providence has been sounded by 
Bishop William A. Hickey. Speak
ing from the altar in the Cathedral 
at Providence, the Bishop denounced 
present-day fashions as not only a 
source of scandal but, when worn 
in church, an insult to God as well.

The Bishop condemned beauty 
contests and other agencies con
ducive to improper dressing. The 
women of today he compared with 
those of pagan times who “ flaunted 
their physical charms in costumes 
that not only degraded their wear
ers 1 but were a source of sin for 
others.”

“ America today,” he said, 
“ seems to have entered a period 
where similar exhibitions of semi
nudity on the part of women are 
having a harmful effect upon the 
morals of the nation.”

Pointing out that Pope Pius has 
recently taken drastic steps to pro
mote proper dressing in Rome, the 
Bishop declared there was ample 
ground for his threatened action in 
barring women improperly dressed 
from the churches here.

WASHINGTON
WHAT CATHOLICS DID IN 

ITS BUILDING
(Hy N. O. VV. O. News Her vice)

Washington, Aug. 1.—Some sig
nificant but often-forgotten facts 
demonstrating that Catholics had a 
dominant part in the establishment 
of Washington, capital city of the 
nation, have been brought out in an 
essay contest conducted here by the 
District of Columbia State Council 
of the Knights of Columbus.

Prizes aggregating $I0() in gold 
were offered for the best essays sub
mitted by children of the eleven 
Catholic High schools in the Dis
trict, on the subject “The Part 
Played by Catholics in the Estab
lishment of the Seat of Government 
in the District of Columbia.” The 
purpose was to stimulate interest in 
the study of local Catholic history.

Some of the facts brought out in 
the essays are :

That the bulk of the ground on 
which Washington stands had been 
owned since the time of the Red 
Man by Catholics, members of the 
Catholic Lord Baltimore’s Maryland 
colony and their descendants.

DISTRICT HISTORICALLY CATHOLIC

That much of the city thus was 
original ly a part of that area which 
Catholics made the fi-et haven of 
religious freedom in the Western 
Hemisphere and that the district 
which Washington chose for the 
Capital City was historically Cath
olic.

That the hill where the Capitol 
now stands wa, the property of 
Daniel Carroll, of Duddington, a 
Catholic who was famous in early 
American history, was a close friend 
of Washington, and was the largest 
individual landholder in the area 
chosen.

That what is now the center of 
the city, and much of the water 
front were the property of Notley 
Young, a Catholic, and were origin
ally parts of Cerne Abbey Manor, 
named for a famous Catholic abbey 
in Dorset, England. • ,

That much of the land was sold to 
the Government by these Catholics 
at such a low figure that it was vir
tually a gift to the nation. The 
Catholic proprietors even offered 
the surveyoi s the freedom of their 
estates for their operations.

That Pierre Charles L’Enfant, the 
brilliant young engineer who 
planned the city originally and 
whose plan is still being followed 
today, a century after his labors 
were performed, was a French 
Catholic L’Enfant came to Amer
ica with Lafayette, and was a 
friend, aide de-camp and protege of 
Washington.

That one of the three Commission
ers named to establish and develop 
the city was a Catholic, Daniel 
Carroll, of Rock Creek, who was 
also a veteran of the Continental 
and United States Congresses.
WHITE HOUSE DESIGNED BY CATHOLIC

That the architect to whom all 
building was consigned was a young 
Irish Catholic, James Hoban, of 
Charleston. S. C. Hoban’s plans 
won first place in a contest for the 
designing of the White House, and 
he supervised its construction. He 
and his associates, in his forty years 
of service, also built the Capitol, 
the Treasury, the Patent Office and 
the present District Courts of Jus
tice, or virtually all the great 
public buildings of the city except 
the Library of Congress and a few 
other structures planned since 1902.

That the first militia of the Dis
trict of Columbia was organized by 
the Catholic Hoban.

That the first Mayor of Washing
ton, appointed by President Jeffer
son, was Judge Robert Brent, a 
Catholic and nephew of Archbishop 
Carroll. Judge Brent also was 
Judge of the Orphan’s Court, Jus
tice for Washington County, Pay
master General of the Army and 
President of the Patriotic Bank. 
He held the post of Mayor for ten 
years.

That Franzoni, celebrated Italian 
sculptor, and fifteen of his fellow 
Italian Catholic artists wrought the 
crude interior of the new Capitol 
into galleries of grace, the work 
requiring eight years and being the 
first artistic project of its magni
tude in the new nation.

MAKE SURE YOU GET THE 
RIGHT MEDICINE

People who are suffering from 
constipation, biliousness or sick 
headache are sometimes at a loss to 
know what remedy to take to 
correct these ailments.

Mr. Arthur Couzens of Smith 
Township, Ont., said that he tried 
several doctors and various reme
dies but got no relief until he was 
advised by a friend to take Dr. 
Norvall’s Stomach and Tonic 
Tablets. When he had finished one 
bottle he felt like a different person 
and takes pleasure in recommend
ing Dr. Norvall’s Stomach and 
Tonic Tablets to r/.yone suffering 
from constipation or biliousness.

Mr. H. V. Mercer, Druggist of 
Lindsay, Ont., recommends Dr. 
Norvall’s Stomach and Tonic 
Tablets because he considers he 
owes it to the public to recommend 
what will give the best results.

If your dealer does not keep 
them in stock we will mail them to 
any part of Canada for twenty-five 
cents a bottle or five bottles for one 
dollar.
Address,

The Dr. Norvall Medical Co. Ltd., 
168 Hunter Street, 

Peterborough, Ont.

The Perfect Blend

"SALADA"
H715

The exquisite flavor of Salada is 
produced by the expert blend
ing of the choicest teas ^rown,

Be Just to Your Heirs
Why make the administration of your estate 
the “side line’’ of a private investor when such 
duties are the main business of this Corpora
tion—a trust company specially organized for 
the work and with a wide experience in it?
By so doing your estate can be made to yield 
the best possible returns for your heirs consis
tent with safety.

We solicit the appointment of Executor 
and Trustee of your Will.

ffhe
Toronto GeneralTrusts

Corporation
W. G. WATSON, H. M. FORBES,

General Manager. Aas’t. General Manager.
Head Office: BAY & MELINDA STREETS, TORONTO

Branches:—Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Vancouver.

a Very Satisfactory
in Every Way”Pease

“ ECONOMY'

Boiler
Mr. C. F. Milford, 86 Eighth Ave., Tor

onto, reports as follows :

“To say the Pease “Economy” 
Boiler in every way is very satis, 
factory, would just half express 
our feelings and our appreciation 
toward it. We claim that it is 
nothing less than a blessing.”

The specially designed firepot and 
other exclusive features make this a 
very economical heating system. The 
water circulates quickly and "presents 
great surface to the heat. Write direct 
for fully descriptive literature.

I'ease Foundry Company
118 and 120 King Street, East
TORONTO 2 — ONTARIO

Assumption College
SANDWICH. ONT

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO 
CONDUCTED BY THE BASILIAN FATHERS

Boarding School for Men and Boys
College Course leading, to the degree of Bachelor of Arts

conferred by the University of Western Ontario.
High School Course fitting students for Matriculation.
Business Course, Junior and Senior Fourth Classes.
Private Rooms for students desiring same.
Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, Hockey Rink, Ten-acre Campus for Foot

ball, Baseball, etc.

The 56th Year Begins Tuesday, September 8th
For Catalogue and further information address,

REV. D. L. DILLON, C. S. B„
President.

SI. Jerome’s College
KITCHENER, ONT.

Commercial, High School, College and 
Philosophical Departments

Large Gymnasium, Swimming Pool.
Comfortable Sleeping Rooms. Good Board.

Board and Tuition Per Year $250.00
Address :

REV. W. A. BENINOER, O. R„ President.

What Do You 
Know?

JEVER mind how strong you arc.
trains, notNEvr,K mind how wrong >

The boss is looking for bra 
brawn.

It’sa fine thing to be healthy and hard 
as nails, but when the buss wants a man 
for a bigger or better job, the kind that 
pays real money, it’s what you know that 
counts.

Right now employers tell us they are 
looking for men with rjhn i.il training— 
men who can do some one thing well.

How about yim? Are you ready for 
one of t liese positions? Have you an ex
pert knowledge of any one kind of work?

If you haven’t special training, get it 
now. . . . I !se your spare time to acquire 
the training you need. Study right in 
your own home.

Mere than two million have pretjared 
for success in the I.C.S. way.

The first step is to find out how. Mark 
and mail this Coupon.

......................... TEAR OUT HERR............. ,...eei
INTERNAT'ONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOLS CANADIAN, LIMITED 
Department 1559 (j Montreal. Canada

Without cost or obligation, pleaso send me full In* 
formation about, thy oubli ct before which | Lave 
inurkcd X In the Hat below .

■“•'Nii» training departmentntisliiPHH Management — 
Industrial Management 
Personnel Organization 
Trafllo Management 
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Accountancy 
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Spanish

nshl|>
Advertising 
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U Illustrating 
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IPhampcv 
I Avion oblle Work 
(NavVatlwn 
Ag-leuliuro A Poult» iMuthemaLlca m

1 Electrical Engineering 
) Electric Lighting 
Electrical Wiring 

) Mechanical Engineer 
Mechanical Draftsman j Machine Shop Practice ] Railroad Punitions 

j (las Engine Operating j Civil Engineering 
jSurveylngand Mapping 
jMln.Lng.or Metallurgist j A tenir Engineer
I Air piano Engines

Street ................................................................ ..
Address........................................................................

.............................Pm.................... *„
Occupation..,..,.................................
U name of Course yon iront is not in the above tub 

Vieattc explain your needs in a teller.

Cnuslnnti 
'tRiiinbotas 

[tiThurrli Maintins »n
JiMljf-mM «—/ 0» r*y<.c.,7

KOBtBT ML CausLaitD • LIMITED
141-1*1 SPADUiA AV&. TORONTO

Church Windows
Of Highest Quality. Made in 
Canada by Competent Artists.

I P. O’SHEA & CO.
I 15-19 Perreault Lane MONTREAL

BEDSIDE TABLE
20 Styles to choose from.

A lull line oi Hospital 
Equipment

We are not a Jobbing House. We manu
facture all the goods we sell Let us make 
yours. Ask for quotations.

The Metal Craft Co. Ltd.
ORIM8BY, ONT.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
John Ferguson A Soot

•80 KINO ST.
The Leading Undertakers A Boobaliners 

Open Night end Day

Ï Telephone Noun 378 Factory 648 I

l. C. Killingeworth |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Nlghl

I 889 BurweU 81 Phone 8971

{established Over Bd Years

«I SUTTON & SON
Funeral Director«

*21 Ouelotte Ave. Wl^aeor, Ont.
PHONE SEN. *SS

WE SERVE IN AN 
EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS 

MANNER

WINDSOR, ONT

/
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THE “ACT OF TOLERATION"
A few weeke ago we pointed out 

that over-enthuaiaetic Philadelphi
ans, in preparation for the ses- 
quicentennial celebration of the 
Declaration of Independence, in 
their just commendation of William 
Penn for the wide religious liberty 
he granted in the colony which he 
founded, were less than just to 
Lord Baltimore, the founder of 
Maryland, who had maintained the 
same wide liberty for nearly fifty 
years before the beginnings of 
Pennsylvania.

In reading up the history of this 
period we came across some other 
interesting events which, we are 
sure, will prove of interest to our 
readers.

“On 25 March, 1634," writes the 
Jesuit Father Andrew White in his 
“Relatio I tine ria in Marylandiam," 
or "Narrative of the Voyage of the 
Ark and the Dove," "we celebrated 
Mass for the first time in the island 
(St. Clement's). This had never 
been done before in this part of the 
world.” Thus was begun the 
colony of Maryland.

The charter which issued to 
Cecilius Calvert, in addition to 
granting a large tract of territory, 
also contained the most fompre- 
hensive grant of civil and political 
authority that ever emanated from 
the English Crown. It was a pala
tinate that was created with royal 
and vice-regal power. The grantee 
appointed the governor and all the 
civil and military officers of the 
province. The writs ran in his 
name. He had power of life and 
death over the inhabitants as 
regards punishment for crime. He 
could erect manors, the grantees of 
which enjoyed all the rights and 
privileges belonging to that kind of 
estate in England. He could confer 
titles of honor and thus establish a 
colonial aristocracy. Of all the 
territory embraced within the boun
daries set out in the charter, “the 
grantee, his heirs, successors and 
assigns, were made and constituted 
the true and absolute lords and 
proprietaries."

This is important. There have not 
been wanting efforts to deprive the 
Catholic founders of Maryland of 
the unique honor which is their due 
as the pioneers of religious liberty 
and equality. The great power and 
authority of the Catholic Calverts, 
Lords Baltimore, must be kept in 
mind, if honor is to be given to 
whom honor is due. —

In 1649 the General Assembly 
passed the celebrated Toleration 
Act.

Under a provision in the charter 
giving to the Lords Baltimore the 
initiation of legislation in the prov
ince, Cecilius Calvert had drawn up 
a body of laws, sixteen in number, 
to be adopted by the assembly, and 
among them was this famous Act. 
It was passed by that body without 
a dissenting voice. "And whereas,” 
it reads, "the enforcing of the con
science in matters of religion hath 
frequently fallen out to be of dan
gerous consequence in those com
monwealths where it hath been 
practised, and for the more quiet 
and peaceable government of the 
province and the better to preserve 
mutual love and amity amongst the 
inhabitants thereof : Be it therefore 
enacted that no person or persons 
whatsoever within this province 
. . . professing to believe in Jesus 
Christ, shujl henceforth be, in any 
waies troubled, molested or discoun
tenanced for or in respect of his or 
her religion or in the free exercise 
thereof within this province or in 
anything compelled to the belie! or 
exercise of ‘ any other religion 
against his or her consent.’ ” The 
Act then provides penalties for 
violation of its provisions. In the 
controversies'about this celebrated 
Act of Toleration, efforts have been 
made by some Protestant writers 
to deprive Cecilius Calvert of the 
merit of its authorship, but the

judgment of all fair historians 
gives to Cecilius Calvert, and to him 
alone, following the example of his 
father, the honor of “being the first 
in the annals of mankind,” as Ban
croft says in his History of the 
United States, "to make religious 
freedom the basis of the State."

Though the "Act of Toleration" 
has the unique honor of being the 
first of the kind after the divisions 
consequent on the Reformation, It 
did not initiate the practice of relig
ious toleration in Maryland. It 
merely put into the law of the 
land what had been the custom 
from the very beginnings of the 
colony.

Bancroft writes :
" At the instance of the Catholic 

proprietary, the Protestant Gover
nor Stone, and his council of six, 
composed equally of Catholics and 
Protestants, and the representa
tives of the people of Maryland, of 
whom five were Catholics, at a 
general session of the Assembly, 
held in April, 1649, placed upon 
their statute-book an act for relig- 
iousfreedom which, by the unbroken 
usage of fifteen years, had become 
sacred to their soil."

The following passage, also from 
Bancroft, has an interest all its 
own in view of the deserved honor 
that will, in the next year or so, be 
given to the Quaker William Penn, 
the second great champion of relig
ious liberty in America. It indi
cates the very great probability 
that Penn received his inspiration 
from his predecessor in the same 
great cause,—Lord Baltimore :

"The progress of Maryland under 
the proprietary governor was 
tranquil and rapid. . . The ad
ministration of Maryland was 
marked lay conciliation and human
ity. To foster industry, to promote 
union, to cherish religious peace— 
these were the honest purposes of 
Lord Baltimore during his long 
supremacy. The persecuted and 
unhappy thronged to his domains. 
The white laborer rose rapidly to 
the condition of a free proprietor ; 
the female emigrant was sure to 
improve her condition. From 
France came Huguenots ; from 
Germany, from Holland, from 
Sweden, from Finland, it may be, 
though more rarely, from Pied
mont and even from Bohemia, the 
children of misfortune sought pro
tection under the tolerant sceptre 
of the Roman Catholic, and were 
made citizens with equal franchise. 
The people called Quakers met for 
religious worship publicly and with
out interruption ; and with secret 
satisfaction George Fox relates 
that members of the legislature and 
the council, persons of quality, and 
justices of the peace, were present 
at a large and very heavenly meet
ing."

George Fox was the founder of 
the Society of Friends or Quakers. 
Is it not likely, then, that Penn, 
who had become a disciple of Fox, 
and who had suffered with Catho
lics religious persecution at home, 
was influenced directly by Fox 
himself in the matter of his “holy 
experiment” of religious freedom ?

In the neighboring colony of 
Virginia there was enacted a law 
requiring of all persons strict con
formity with Jhe worship and dis
cipline of the Church of England, 
the established Church of that 
colony. This act was put into 
vigorous execution by the governor, 
and a considerable number of 
Puritans were driven out of Virginia 
into Maryland. Soon they began to 
complain that their consciences 
would not allow them to acknowl
edge the authority of the Catholic 
proprietary and in 1660 they 
rebelled and seized the government 
of the colony. They convened a 
General Assembly to which Catho
lics were declared ineligible either 
as members or as voters. The first 
thing this Assembly did was to 
repeal the "Act of Toleration” and 
to enact another which declared : 
"That none who profess and exer
cise the Papistic, commonly known 
as the Roman Catholic religion, can 
be protected in this province.” The 
members of the Church of England 
were also proscribed.

During the Puritan usurpation 
the Catholic Church suffered 
greatly. Swashbucklers paraded 
the province, breaking into the 
chapels and mission houses and 
destroying property. Three of the 
Jesuit priests were obliged to flee 
into Virginia.

With the restoration to power of 
Lord Baltimore in 1668 “The Tolera
tion Act" was reenacted and 
another long period of religious 
peace and freedom ensued, which 
came to an end only on the acces-
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sion of William of Orange to the 
English throne.

Cecilius Calvert was a conscien
tious Catholic. “ It was to this 
fact," declares Prof. William Hand 
Brown of Johns Hopkins University 
in his History of a Palatinate, "that 
he owed all the hostility he had to 
meet with. He had only to declare 
himself a Protestant and all this 
hostility would have ceased. This 
he did not do.”

So to Lord Baltimore there is a 
twofold glory : His unswerving 
loyalty to hie own conscience, when 
such loyalty was grievously tested, 
is something worthy of the noble 
pioneer in religious toleration and 
equality, and freedom of conscience 
for all.

Let us forget the ingratitude and 
intolerance of the Puritan rebels 
who found an asylum in Maryland 
and close with another tribute to 
the cradle of religious freedom from 
Bancroft :

“ English statutes were not held 
to bind the colonies, unless they 
specially named them ; the clause 
which, in the charter for Virginia, 
excluded from that colony ‘all per
sons Buspected to affect the super
stitions of the Church of Rome,’ 
found no place in the charter for 
Maryland ; and, while allegiance 
was held to be due, there was no 
requirement of the oath of suprem
acy. Toleration grew up in the 
province silently, as a custom of the 
land. Through the benignity of 
the administration, no person pro
fessing to believe in the divinity of 
Jesus Christ was permitted to be 
molested on account of relig
ion. Roman Catholics, who were 
oppressed by the laws of England, 
were sure to find an asylum on the 
north bank of the Potomac ; and 
there, too, Dissenters were sheltered 
from Protestant intolerance. From 
the first, men of foreign birth 
enjoyed equal- advantages with 
those of the English and Irish 
nations.”

THE DECLINE OF PUBLIC 
SPEAKING 

By The Observes

As a partial exposition of a matter 
which has been referred to on more 
than one occasion in this column, we 
quote the following article from 
The New York Times. It is of 
some interest to all those whose 
duties require them to address 
public audiences :

Mr. W. B. Yeats—we ought to 
say Senator Yeats of the Irish Free 
State—recently committed himself 
in Dublin in the assertion that "the 
day of oratory is past." For an 
Irishman this must be a confession 
hard to make. If Irish eloquence 
is disappearing, where on a desolate 
earth can oratory find a rest for 
the sole of its foot ? In truth, Mr. 
Yeats contends that great public 
speaking is dead not only in Ireland 
but “ everywhere in the modern 
world.” It is doubtful if he could 
have said this if he had been 
familiar with the capacities and 
endurance tests of some of our own 
orators from the South and the 
West.

One would hate to think that the 
great tradition of Irish oratory is 
so broken as Mr. Yeats seems to 
believe. He referred to the period 
of the old Irish Parliament. There 
was certainly magnificent speaking 
in those days. It was part of that 
flowering culture in the Dublin of 
the eighteenth century which gave 
the city a European reputation. 
Some of the orations of Curran and 
Flood can still be read with pleas
ure, if with no great profit. Nor 
were Irishmen lacking after the 
Union with England to illustrate 
the -qualities of Celtic eloquence. 
The names of O’Connell and 
Plunkett still shine with a kind of 
glory in English Parliamentary 
annals. It can hardly be that the 
old and inherited oratorical impulse 
has been extinguished. It merely 
seeks expression in different forms.

Quite possibly this is what Mr. 
Yeats really meant. Oratory has 
not expired, but has changed its 
methods and styles with changing 
times. The florid, oratund and 
tediously long speeches of other 
days would scarcely be tolerated 
now. Some United States Senators 
attempt that form, but usually 
with rather sad results. The old- 
fashioned ambition a listening 
Senate to command has certainly 
passed away. The Senate will not 
listen to interminable orators. Yet 
it will attend to a man of influence 
who has something to say, and who 
makes his remarks simple and 
direct, without any attempt to 
twine about them flowers of 
rhetoric.

This is undoubtedly the direction 
in which modern oratory is chang
ing. Audiences and the public 
desire speakers to be more pointed^, 
swifter in the movement of their 
discourse and much more business
like than their predecessors were 
expected to be. Yet for a real 
orator there is still room and verge 
enough. A man with strong convic
tions, based on hard thinking, who 
is also gifted with a poetic tempera
ment and the power of moving and 
passionate expression, can always

count upon being heard gladly. 
Orators may change outwardly 
with the lapsing years, but the 
born orator will be In demand and 
have hie place so long as the right 
of free assemblage and unfettered 
discussion is kept alive in democ
racies.

It is true that many of the 
speeches delivered long ago seem 
now to have been too wordy, and to 
have been unnecessarily encum
bered with matter not directly bear- 
ing on the question before the 
speaker and his audience. For 
instance, some of the speeches 
delivered by the great advocate 
Ersklne in jury cases in England 
cover from a hundred and fifty to 
two hundred pages of an octavo 
volume. Such speeches are not 
delivered today in court trials, for 
more than one reason. In the first 
place, time is a greater object now 
than it was then, or, at least, most 
people think so. A lawyer who 
should now try one of Erskine’s 
speeches of that length, would 
probably tire his jury to death and 
lose his case for that reason.

Secondly, because of the multi
tude of matters which have to be 
dealt with by modern courts and 
parliaments and other public bodies, 
it is highly desirable that the essen
tial point in each matter be found 
and handled as directly and quickly 
as possible. But there is more than 
that : Erskine was a master of the 
English language and had the art 
of expression highly developed ; and 
most mtdern speakers get lugged 
down in half an hour at the most, 
and no matter how much more they 
would like to say, and no matter 
how important may be that more 
should be said, they are simply 
stuck, and if they do not sit down 
they begin to repeat what they 
have already said.

So that, while it is true that the 
decline of public speaking is in part 
due to the fact that people feel the 
need for getting to the point, it is 
also due, and very greatly due, to 
the fact that we live in an age of 
slovenly speaking, of inaccurate 
and hasty thinking, and we are too 
easily satisfied with short cuts 
without demanding that speakers 
be logical or comprehensive.

Much of the public speaking of 
the present time is absurd. It is 
not alone the length of old time 
speeches that has been abandoned 
but also their clearness, their logic 
and their informativeeffects. There 
is nothing more annoying to those 
who love good speaking, than to 
see a man fumbling about for 
words to express his meaning and 
then taking the wrong ones. And 
the slovenly speakers of today can
not take comfort from the thought 
that they are at all events giving 
their audience the substance and 
point of the matter they attempt 
to explain. The Erskines of a 
former time really did that, though 
at the cost of prolixity, but the art 
of full exposition of a subject in a 
public address is not at all the sure 
possession of a speaker just because 
he has cast away all the graces and 
beauties of a former age of oratory.

The knowledge that a great 
speech was expected wad the cause 
of great preparation, and great 
care. It is rarely now that one 
sees any sign of preparation in a 
public speech. The main idea 
seems to be that anything will do. 
Vocabularies are becoming more 
and more limited. The schoolboy 
of today who has paid attention to 
his little studies in school can 
detect inaccuracies and wrong con
struction in most of the public 
speeches of the present times.

This is not at all as it should be. 
Those who undertake to address 
public audiences ought to be beyond 
the reach of children’s criticism, 
surely. And what will be the effect 
of this on the children ? Why, of 
course, they will conclude, and only 
too willingly, that what they are 
set to learn in their school classes 
is not, after all, of any importance. 
That is one effect. Another is, that 
the thoughts of the speaker remain 
unexpressed. Whether they are or 
are not worth hearing, they are 
unheard, because the man who 
wishes to communicate them, has 
never taken the trouble to learn how 
to communicate his ideas to others.

Small vocabularies, fumbling 
speakers, unattractive style, on the 
one hand ; and on the other, tired 
audiences, inattentive hearers, un
explained subjects. These are the 
inevitable effects of our modern 
disregard of the arts and graces of 
public speaking. Thoughts will 
not communicate themselves. Care
ful and reasonable means must be 
employed, and the public speaking 
of this day almost totally disregards 
those means.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Regarding Mary, Queen of Scots, 

and her vindication at the hands of 
Mr. Ainsworth Mitchell, alluded to 
in these columns in June last, fur- 
ther particulars are now to hand 
and we proceed to give our readers 
the benefit of them. As stated in 
June, Mr. Mitchell, who was des
cribed in the dispatch as “an Home 
Office expert," Is the editor of the 
A nalyst, and author of a book on 
“Science and Criminals," and it 
was on the principles outlined in 
the latter that he undertook the ex
amination of the documents connect
ed with the case of the Scottish 
Queen. He has had many pre
decessors in the sifting of the 
charges against her, but not one 
who has given to the documents in 
question that scientific examination 
which only an expert such as he was 
qualified to give. Mr. Hossack’s 
great work, “Mary Queen of Scots 
and her Accusers" will forever hold 
its place as the standard work on 
the subject, but Mr. Mitchell’s 
probing is of a different sort, and 
when more fully drawn out may 
well be bracketed with it.

It ib upon the celebrated “Casket 
Letters" that the case against 
Mary has chiefly rested. They 
were made the pretext for depriving 
her of her throne, and of that long 
period of cruel imprisonment in 
England which preceded her execu
tion. That they were clumsy for
geries, and the work of her enemies, 
Hossack and Skelton have clearly 
shown, but it remained for Mr. 
Mitchell to put the seal upon their 
findings by his minute examination 
of the documents still existing 
which bear upon them. The crimi
nal, he finds, was not Mary, but her 
trusted Secretary, Maitland of 
Lethington, who, professing to be 
her friend, abused the trust qom- 
mitted to him to the Queen’s un
doing. A certain suspicion has 
always attached to his name, but so 
thorough was his work and that of 
his collaborators that it has taken 
nearly four hundred years to com
pletely unmask them.

With the Casket Letters is to be 
bracketed the supposed contract of 
marriage between Mary and Both- 
well, and another contract or obli
gation in which Mary promised to 
marry Bothwell. Referring to the 
latter, Mr. Mitchell says : "It is 
written in an ink which has turned 
brown with age, and the edges of 
the lines are of a darker shade of 
brown. The microscopic appear
ance of the ink and of the pen lines 
agrees exactly with that of the 
signature. A comparison of the 
writing of the signature with that 
of the genuine signatures of Mary 
Stuart shows that it cannot be 
accepted as her writing. The form 
of the letters, their curves and 
their relative heights and positions 
to the base line are quite different. 
Obvious dissimilarities in this and 
the genuine signature are the rela
tive types of the ‘M’ and the follow
ing ’a’ and the much wider top loop 
to the ‘r’ in this signature. Mary 
also made ‘M’ of relatively the same 
height as the rest of the signature, 
and the V with very little extension 
of the upper loop to the left of the 
line. ,

"The text of ; the contract also 
differs markedly from Mary’s 
cursive writing, but it is written 
for the most part in small printed 
script, and so may conceivably have 
had some resemblance to the script 
writing of Mary. Otherwise it 
would be difficult to account for the 
Commissioners accepting it as her 
handwriting. A minute comparison 
of the modes of formations of the 
Roman characters to those of 
Mary’s handwriting leads to the 
conclusion that it was not written 
by her." And, dealing further 
with this contract of marriage, Mr. 
Mitchell says : "On studying the 
text of this document it will be 
observed that there are frequent 
lapses into the cursive writing of 
the period, and as Mary’s Secretary, 
Sir William Maitland, of Lething
ton, was accused by his contempor
aries of having forged the Casket 
Letters, it occurred to me to com
pare by modern methods of exami
nation those more flowing charac
ters with the authentic writing of 
Maitland."

It is as the result of this examin
ation that Mr. Mitchell declares 
Maitland to be the writer of the 
letters which brought about Mary’s 
dethronement, and, ultimately, her 
death. One letter, Mr. Mitchell 
says, at first glance shows’ little

resemblance to the text of the 
marriage contract. This, however, 
but accentuates the skill of the 
forger. After the various loops in 
that document are compared in 
photographic enlargements with 
the corresponding characters in 
Maitland’s writing, the points of re
semblance cannot be missed. Not 
only do the letters show the same 
mode of formation, but the methods 
of holding the pen and of applying 
the pen pressure also agree. But, 
more remarkable than any of these, 
he declares, is the formation of the 
"s." Maitland frequently but not 
invariably terminates this letter in 
a finely drawn-up extension, some
times even reaching to the letter in 
the line beneath. This peculiarity 
appears more than once in the 
marriage contract.

These excerpts suffice to show 
the thoroughness of Mr. Mitchell’s 
methods. Taken in conjunction 
with the arguments of Hossack his 
findings are absolutely conclusive, 
and show how the ruin of Mary 
Stuart was accomplished. It was 
her unhappy lot to be thrown into 
that seething mass of corruption, 
the Scotland of the sixteenth cen
tury. The "Reformation" had 
gained control of the ruling class, 
and never in history was there so 
infamous a crew. Mary alone stood 
in the way of its complete triumph. 
Her destruction, therefore, was a 
necessity, and no stone in the way 
of infamous conspiracy was left 
unturned to accomplish it. She 
died after a stormy and troubled 
life, a martyr to her Catholic faith, 
and the world will yet accord to her 
her due.

REVOLT IN MEXICO 
FEARED

GALLES SURROUNDS HIMSELF 
WITH MILITARY CORDON

By Charles Phillips
(Special Correspondent, N. C. W. C.i

V.
Mexico City, Aug. 24.—Fear, as 

we have seen, rules Mexico. For 
the people of Mexico, and especially 
for those who practice the Catholic 
religion, there is no such thing as 
freedom of thought or liberty of 
action. Freedom and liberty do not 
go with fear. But fear is a double- 
edged sword. It cuts coming as 
well as going. The rulers of 
Mexico, who rule with the blade of 
fear, also live in fear. To live at 
all they must surround themselves 
with all the safeguards that fear 
sets up—precautions, suspicions, 
espionage, guns. The dictator of 
Mexico, Galles, the Bolshevik agent 
who is the inspiration of all the 
religious persecutions which now 
terrorize the country, lives as do 
his masters and idols of the Third 
International in Russia, in daily 
fear of his life and fenced in with 
every precaution that the mind of 
the terrorist can invent.

Lately the president, with unusual 
frequency, and very likely with 
most opportune convenience, has 
been ill—too ill to be seen or to see 
any but his intimates. Even some 
of these intimates recently have 
found access to his person difficult. 
He sleeps literally surrounded by a 
cordon of armed guards. His 
espionage system daily increases its 
ramifications. I have come to know 
that in certain cases I have not 
been more than an hour in a given 
city, even in an interior state, with
out being spotted and my every 
movement observed till I got out— 
only to have the process repeated in 
my next stopping place. So the life 
of Mexico goes on for governed and 
government, in daily increasing 
fear. But out of this fear, perhaps 
in the very near future, may come 
a change which may bring to a 
pause, for a short while at least, 
the persecution of the Church.

STAGE SET FOR REVOLUTION

It is neither an agreeable nor a 
graceful thing to play the role of 
prophet of disaster. In the case of 
Mexico, of course, what may be 
disaster to the few at the same time 
may well prove a blessing to the 
many. But, blessing or disaster, 
this can be said, that all things 
point at the present moment to a 
radical change in the course of 
Mexican government affairs. To 
put it bluntly, the stage is set for a 
new revolution. Galles may soon 
lose his office.

Before another word is said of 
this matter, let me make as plain as 
language can make it, the fact that 
such an outcome of events as a new 
revolution or an overthrow of the 
government by violence, will not 
come out of the Church persecution 
and will hâve no relation to it. It 
must be understood that such an 
eventuality is not only not desired 
by the Catholic Church authorities 
in Mexico, but is feared by them. 
The bishops and priests of Mexico 
do not wish religious freedom at 
any such cost. They, with the 
thinking Catholics of Mexico behind 
them, are the only people in this 
country who have the right idea, 
the American idea of government— 
that is, the idea that the only good 
and permanent change that can 
ever come to Mexico must come 
through order, through free suf
frage, through the education of the
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people in thq art of self-govern
ment. Not in all the weeks 1 have 
spent In Mexico, in the midst of 
innumerable interviews and informal 
talks with clergy, and laity, have I 
ever detected even the faintest sus
picion of favor for violence in 
^''•nging the present condition.

The Church is for peace and only 
by peaceful methods can It oper- 
ate. This sums up the entire 
Catholic thought of Mexico.

The church authorities here pos- 
eesa a real power, a steadily grow- 
ing power. The Youth Movement 
among Mexican Catholics is rapidly 
developing toward vigorous self- 
consciousness. But at every turn 
the bishops and priests withhold 
their power and are checks against 
anything resembling physical force 
among their people ; so much so in 
fact that even the idea of the 
organization of a Catholic political 
party is unanimously opposed by 
them. At times, it is true, self- 
consciousness among the people, 
the realization that they are th • 
people and they have rights of 
which they are deprived, appears to 
give signs of jumping the traces of 
ecclesiastical authority ; but never 
with the encouragement of that 
authority. So far as the Church is 
concerned, therefore, it can be 
unequivocally set down that no 
chang;- of government in Mexico, no 
change in the conditions which now 
absolutely annul religious liberty, 
will be achieved by violence. 
Violence the Church does not wish 
and will not countenance. It was 
the violence of the priest Hidalgo, 
fighting for Mexican independence 
a hundred yeare ago. and not his 
patriotism, that brought the repu
diation of the Church upon him. 
The Church in Mexico is true to its 
tradition of peace.

RUINING THE COUNTRY

Nevertheless, violence is in the 
offing in Mexico today. If the 
Galles government is overthrown, it 
will be because the opponents of 
Galles will not put up any longer 
with his attempts to sovietize the 
country, making of it a second 
Russian hotbed of Bolshevism and 
ruining it industrially, agricultur
ally, financially. That he has so 
ruined it already in an almost fatal 
measure is common knowledge 
Mexico, one of the richest countries 
in the world, no longer feeds her
self. Her specie supply is now so 
reduced that within a few weeks 
the government is expected to begin 
the floatation of paper currency, 
if that be done it may precipitate a 
catastrophe.

Galles got into power by making 
promises to the radical element of 
the country. The radical element 
is strong in Mexico. Organized 
labor here, unlike that of the 
United States, is largely "red." 
Soviet propaganda, fostered by 
Galles himself, who is an ardent 
admirer of Leninism, has height
ened the “red” color of the Mexican 
proletariat, so that today it is quite 
of a shade with that of Moscow. 
But, when Galles got into power by 
making “red” promises, he had also 
at the same time to conciliate the 
ever-present military power of 
Mexico, the army. That power is 
not "red,” and Galles has not suc
ceeded in making it “red.” Its 
interests are quite the opposite. It 
represents capital. Galles, caught 
between two powers and influenced 
by his own “red" predilections, has 
gone too far, in favoring the social
istic elements, to please the mili
tary. And at the same time he has 
not gone far enough to please the 
"reds” ; some of them tried a few 
days ago to kill him by wrecking 
the presidential train. But the 
military has the guns ; guns are 
more easily handled than railway 
engines.

GUARDS MULTIPLIED

Where a few weeks ago a sleepy 
sentry with a rifle stood guard in 
the vicinity of the president's palace 
or the public offices, today on the 
same beat there are two or three 
alert soldiers with rifles, pistols, 
even hand grenades. Where a few 
weeks ago a page or a uniformed 
porter loafed in the corridors or 
around the doors of the various 
bureaus of the government, today 
there are wideawake army officers 
always present. Galles himself, as 
I have said, sleeps behind a cordon. 
But there may be a ghastly irony in 
that. Outsiders may believe that 
Galles thus protects himself. Even 
yet, he, too, may possibly believe 
this. But my opinion is that by 
this time he knows better. My 
opinion is that he has a fear in his 
heart today of the very safeguards 
which his fear sets up. I shall not 
be surprised to hear some day, per
haps in the very near future, that 
the guns which apparently hedge in 
the president of Mexico, have thrust 
him out over the back fence and 
into the limbo of despots.

PROBABLE SUCCESSOR DESCRIBED

The candidate of the group which 
may throw Galles out is a dark 
horse and not any one of the figures 
usually conjured up as the next 
Mexican dictator. This man was 
formerly prominent in the Obregon 
government, but is at present living 
privately, having refused all offices 
under Galles, although Galles, 
owing his succession to Obregon, 
has done everything to win him to 
his side. This man is a trained 
politician and an able administra
tor, and with capital and the army 
backing him, he may institute a 
regime of reorganization in Mexico. 
In doing that he and his supporters 
may let up for a while on the pet 
pastime of the "reds,” religious per
secution. If they do, the Church 
will thus benefit, not so much per-
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haps became religious freedom may
be an ideal of the new government 
but «imply became other Intereate 
will preoccupy them—the recon
struction of the country — the 
stabilizing of finances, the reorgan
ization of industry and agriculture.

SISTERS OF SERVICE
AN ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK
When three years ago the mis

sionary endeavor of the Sisters of 
Service was launched, doubts were 
entertained as to its feasibility and 
success, yet with the blessing of the 
Holy See, and the encouragement 
of the Canadian Hierarchy, a band 
of devoted women gave up all that 
they held most dear and went 
wholeheartedly and resolutely to 
the Western Mission Field. The 
community of the Sisters of Service 
numbers about thirty now, and 
their work extends almost from 
coast to coast ; from the port of 
Halifax to Edmonton. The seed of 
yesterday is today a tree that 
spreads its branches over our fair 
Dominion.

The following letter illustrates 
the value of a very important phase 
of the work of the Sisters ; the 
teaching of catechism in the outly
ing districts where a priest does 
not reside. The work at Eston was 
only an experiment, but one which 
proved its value. When that 
experiment will be multiplied a 
hundredfold the Church, unlike 
Rachel, will cease to bewail her 
children—"because they are not.’’

Eston, Sask., Augut-t 14, 1925.
To the Editor of the Northwest 

Review, Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir :—Early last winter I 

was given charge of a number of 
missions, my teiritory comprising 
all the district traversed by the 
Elrose branch of the C. N. R., a dis
tance of seventy-five miles. In 
such a large scattered, thinly popu
lated district It is naturally impos
sible to^be everywhere at once, or 
at any 'one place very often. Two 
of my missions were served once a 
month, another has to wait for a 
fifth Sunday. At such places it 
may well be imagined that extraor
dinary zeal on the part of the 
people would be necessary bo pre
serve the Faith and to hand it down 
to their children.

Ever since I first heard of the 
Sisters of Service I have realized 
the pressing necessity of their work 
in districts such as I have just men
tioned. I have been in almost 
every corner of the expansive Arch
diocese of Regina, organizing and 
conducting missions during the past 
fifteen years, and I should know 
something about actual conditions 
of the country. Consequently I got 
in touch with Father Daly last June 
with the result that Sisters Stafford 
and Egan were sent out here the 
first week in July. They went first 
to Plato, which has the largest Cath
olic population, there they taught 
catechism to a class cf thirty-seven 
children for two weeks. The classes 
were held in the church and the 
Sisters were well taken care of by 
the hospitable parishioners. From 
there they went to Dinsmore, sixty 
miles further up the 'line, and 
taught a class of twenty children 
for another two weeks. They are 
now at Eaton where they have a 
class of about fifteen children. At 
all these places the children were 
prepared for First Communion. It 
can be realized how impossible it 
would be for one priest to attend to 
this work.

At all of these places the people 
who have spoken to me of the work 
of the Sisters are at one in their 
expression of appreciation, and 
they all want to have them back 
again. Speaking for myself, I 
would say, that unless the Sisters 
can be kept in the district, their 
work, I am afraid, will not produce 
the results that 1 hoped for. An 
agency such as this, that will keep 
in touch with the children is, in my 
opinion, a very real need. It is my 
aim to establish in one of the 
centres a home for children from 
surrounding districts who are 
attending school, where they would 
receive proper training and relig
ious instruction. For work like 
this, the Sisters are specially fitted.

Father Daly, who was unable to 
come here, as he intended, and see 
the work for himself, wrote me as 
follows :

"May I ask you a favor? Give 
me your sincere impression of the 
value of the work of the Sisters. 
This is a first experiment and 
naturally we are wishing to do our 
best to help the Church. I would 
like to have your candid opinion and 
open criticism of its value."

To which I replied in part as 
follows :

“I am so pleased with the work 
that Sisters Egan and Stafford are 
doing in my district that I am more 
than ever determined to have them 
in the Diocese of Regina. And I 
want to be their spiritual advisor, 
I want to be a second Father Daly 
to them. Having worked in the 
Diocese of Regina since 1908 . . .
having worked in the four corners 
of the diocese ... I think I know 
the needs of the Church and one of 
the crying needs of the Church is the 
presence of the Sisters of Service to 
look after our girls and boys scat
tered in the districts where the 
parish priest visits only once a 
month. You know besides that all 
these children are going to neutral 
schools, daily mixing with children 
of different religions."

I am asking you to publish this 
appreciation of the work of the 
Sisters, because, being an eye wit
ness to their work, I think ray

testimony is of some importance.
As Father Daly has said, this Is the 
first experiment, and in such a case 
first hand Information is what 
counts.

(Signed) ' J. A. Dufresne, 
Parish Priest.

This letter speaks for itself, and 
shows that the work of the Sisters 
deserves the support of all. They 
consecrate their lives to one of the 
most vital issues'mf the Church in 
Canada, a cause dear to all Catholic 
hearts. It is but just that we 
should help and encourage them in 
their noble endeavor.

G. Daly, C. SS. R.

FOREIGN MISSION 
NEWS LETTER

MYSTERIOUS INDIA

One of the greatest feasts of the 
Mohammedans is the Muharram 
which lasts about ten days, and it 
Is with difficulty that school attend- 
ance is kept high during this time.

Mohammedans, dressed in green, 
parade the streets each day, carry
ing long sticks ornamented with 
silver handles and long colored 
pieces of cloth. On the last day of 
the celebration these are thrown 
into the water, and all Moham
medans go home crying and weep
ing.

Many go disguised through the 
streets on these days, most of whom 
look like tigers with brown and 
yellow stripes on their bodies. Many 
strange things are enacted. One 
man pasted his whole body with 
cotton wool and was of course the 
centre of attraction. Another had 
himself hanged ; the whole gruesome 
details being carried out, but he was 
walking peacefully on the streets 
again in the evening,—he knew how 
to trick the public.

THE POISON ORDEAL

Central Africa abounds in super
stitions. Traditions whose origins 
are lost in time have been estab
lished, governing many circum
stances of life, some of them inno
cent, but others really barbarous, 
such as the ordeal by poison.

This is a horrible method of deter
mining the guilt or innocence of 
a person accused of some crime. 
The poison is administered to the 
accused who is surrounded by 
friends and enemies. If it is vomited, 
he is innocent, but if the unfortun
ate one does not become nauseated, 
he knows all is lost. With cries of 
despair he throws himself on the 
ground, but he receives no sym
pathy, simply jeers and blows from 
the spectators and he is thrown into 
the bushes to die, without a drop 
of water to soothe his parched lips.

ONE SUCH EXPERIENCE

Bishop Guilleme of Nyassa tells 
of an old woman near the Mission, 
who was accused of the death of 
her husband. Sure of her innocence, 
but overcome with boasting, she 
demanded the ordeal by poison to 
vindicate her. She died in tragic 
anguish, but before she departed 
she asked that her two children be 
given into the care of the mission
aries. The savage act was unknown 
to the Catechist of the village until 
all was over, as such trials are kept 
very secret — but hearing of the 
mother’s bequest, he demanded the 
two children. The boy was handed 
over, but the other child, a little 
girl had been left in the bush for 
the wild animals to devour, as she 
was " too young to live without a 
mother’s care." Providence aided 
the catechist in finding this tiny tot 
thus abandoned, and after being 
revived, she was baptized Therese.

BARREN EVEN IN NAME

Of all the phases of the great 
Barren Lands, none perhaps is so 
interesting as the missionary work 
carried on by the valiant Fathers 
who live where white men seldom 
travel and where the Eskimo finds 
a paltry living in the ice deserts 
near the Pole.

A district of impressive, deathlike 
silence, broken only by the boister
ous voice of occasional tempests. A 
desert, even in Summer without 
vegetation, or soil to till, only great 
stretches of rock, sand and gravel. 
To this Barren Land in 1912 two 
Oblate priests came to preach the 
religion of Christ. Their life and 
work in this land were far from 
inviting. Their physical sufferings 
were severe, their moral sufferings 
excruciating. They fought a tremen
dous struggle against almost over
whelming homesickness and loneli
ness, 1,600 miles from their brothers 
in religion.

Came then their terrific fight 
against the indifference of the people 
and the practice of the medicine 
man. So great was the strain that 
the younger priest fell sick and died 
on a dog team on the way back to 
civilization.

The Director of the Mission 
struggled on, alone. Conversions 
came, slow but sure. The 17 con
verts in 1917 increased to 50 by 1923 ; 
to 80 in 1924 and today, September 
1925 there are 250.—Annals of the 
Faith.

A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM

It is a rare occurrence for an 
eight year old boy to baptize and 
save a soul, but Paul Yu who lives in 
Saraugkol, province of SouthChoong 
Chung, on his way to school, noticed 
an infant on the point of death. 
Nothing daunted by his childish 
years, he suggested to the pagan 
parents to send the babv to heaven 
by means of Baptism. They, know
ing the truth of the salvation of the 
soul, consented, and Paul baptized 
the baby which died a few hours 
later.

The Missionary hearing the news,
immediately sent for the lad and 
questioned him. " Why didn’t you 
call your grandfather (Paul’s grand 
father was catechist), or your grand
mother and let them baptize ? You 
should not have done that by your
self."

" But, Father, the baby’s eyes 
were sunken, and lips were parched. 
He looked as If h° were dying In
stantly, so I simply did not have 
any time to do that.’’

Then, show me how you bap
tized."

Paul showed the priest that he 
had administered the Sacrament 
properly, — many times he had 
watched his grandfather baptize, 
and he imitated.

One wonders If our Canadian 
boys of eight are sufficiently well 
instructed in their Faith to measure 
up against this heroic little Paul Yu.

CHARACTER TRAINING

Speaking on the subject “ Char
acter Training," the Rev. Felix M. 
Kirsch, O.M. Cap., Rector of the 
Capuchin College, Washington, re
ferred to the fact that the United 
States, according to the Fedirai 
Commissioner of Education, spends 
as much money annually for educa
tional purposes as all the other 
nations of the world combined. 
Father Kirsch then raised the ques
tion as to whether or not the results 
obtained are proportionate to this 
vast expenditure. He cited the low 
average intelligence figures obtained 
by intelligence testa during the 
World War and then passed on to a 
consideration of other aspects of the 
situation, saying :

“ The moral results of American 
eiucation are even more disap
pointing. Mr. C. H. Henderson has 
shown in ‘Pay Day’ (p. 109), that to 
every million inhabitants, Canada 
his yearly three murders ; Germany 
under five; Great Britain t.-n; 
France fourteen ; Belgian sixteen ; 
while the United States has ote 
hundred and twenty-nine. Obvi
ously we are either not spending 
enough money on education, vast 
though our annual outlay is for 
this purpose, or we are not 
getting our money’s worth. Hence 
it is well for the Central Verein to 
examine seriously into the subject 
cf American education. And in 
taking up, at the present session, 
the problem of character training, 
the Central Verein is taking up a 
subject that is of the essence of 
education."

CRITICIZES TEACHING METHODS

Assuming the necessity of religion 
as a proper component part of a 
balanced education, Father Kirsch 
pointed out the importance of hav
ing the religious element presented 
to the adolescent in a manner to 
arouse a sympathetic response.

"It cannot be denied," He said, 
“ that with us Catholics there is 
danger of over emphasizing the 
weakness and helplessness of man 
and of throwing our young people 
exclusively on prayer and the sacra
ments as if they did everything for 
us and relieved us of the need of 
pirsonal efforts. What the teachers 
of our young people need in their 
educational efforts is moie reason 
and will, and leas emotion and feel
ing—in a word, more head and less 
heart. It is to the prevalence of 
baby-methods in the character 
training of adolescents that we 
may, perhaps, trace some mixed 
marriages, apostasies and moral 
lapses among the graduates of 
Catholic High schools and academ
ies.”

Henry Seyfried of Indianapolis, 
chairman of the Central Bureau 
Foundation Fund, reported that a 
total of $172,041.15 has been sub
scribed by the various State sections 
of the Central Verein toward the 
proposed $250,000 fund.

BEAUTY CONTESTS CONDEMNED

Sessions of the Ninth Annual 
Convention of the National Catholic 
Women’s Union were held simul
taneously with the meetings of the 
Central Verein. The Women’s 
Union voted to join the Juvenile 
Protective Associations in conduct
ing a campaign to arouse public 
sentiment against the commercial
ization of children’s theatrical per
formances as likely to undermine 
the physical and moral welfare of 
the children. It was asserted that 
such performances were generally 
not free from the suspicion of vul
garity if not of indecency.

It was recommended that mothers 
see to it that their daughters even 
before they reach school age are 
dressed in conformity to the 
requirements of modesty. Many of 
the evils of the present day were 
attributed to immodest dressing.

Beauty Contests and Bathing 
Revues were condemned by the 
Women’s Union as follows :

"While we heartily believe in 
the axiom ‘a sound mind in a 
sound body’ as well as in athletic 
exercises to promote physical well 
being, we most emphatically con
demn the bathing contests as con
ducted today. These contests can 
only result in the glorification of 
the human body, exercise a most 
baneful influence on the morals of 
the participants and the observers 
and dull the moral feeling of all."

CONDEMNS INDECENT DRESS

The Union also pledged “ its 
loyal support to Our Holy Father in 
fostering modesty and decency in 
women’s attire," and expressed 
regret that some women "enter the 
house of God for Holy Mass and 
approach the very Communion rail 
in such scanty attire."

Another resolution deplored the
fact that a shortage of religious 
teachers is responsible for 62‘t, of 
the Catholic children In secondary 
schools attending non-Catholic in
stitutions.

The Women's Union joined with 
the Central Verein in resolutions 
expressing pleasure at the recent 
decision of the Supreme Court 
invalidating the Oregon anti-private 
school law, and renewing the organ
izations’ former pledges of spiritual 
loyalty and homage to the Pope.

RELIQUARY OF SAINTS’ BONES 
FIGURES IN BANKRUPTCY 

SUIT

London, August 26.—The soldier 
who took a reliquary from Peronne 
Cathedral, France, in 1915, and who 
recently gave It up to the police 
for restoration to its owners after 
diplomatic conversations and Scot
land Yard action, was criticized in 
the bankruptcy court this week.

The man had told his creditors 
that he was going to receive a 
reward of $10,000 for returning the 
reliquary.

The official receiver told the 
debtor it was dishonest to hold the 
reliquary when he knew its owner, 
saying : "For six years you main
tained silence. You offered it when 
there was a hue and cry in the 
newspapers. You tried to sell this 
extremely valuable thing on several 
ociasions. You held yourself as an 
ill-used man when you did not get 
any reward.

The reliquary which has been the 
subject of international negotia
tions, and which has now been men
tioned in the bankruptcy court, was 
found by the soldier among the 
ruins of Peronne Cathedral. He 
has stated that his officer gave him 
permission to send the relic home. 
The reliquary is said to contain the 
bones of seventeen saints. It was 
sealed, early in the 18th century 
with the seal of Pope Clement XU. 
and was on loan from Rome to 
Peronne when the War broke out.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
THE MISSIONS
BY THE PRESIDENT

Week after week this page 
conveys a message to our readers 
about missions in the West—the 
Home Missions of Canada. We try 
to make known to them conditions 
of Catholics spread over the length 
and breadth of the sparsely settled 
Western Provinces ; this great 
spiritual destitution; the difficulty 
of priests striving to minister to 
their scattered flocks ; and our 
great need for money with which to 
provide ever so many things neces
sary for the accomplishment of the 
great work of saving souls.

Our greatest trouble is, of course, 
in getting people interested in 
things difficult for them to under
stand, and convincing them of the 
necessity of sacrifice on their part 
for the work of the missions. The 
reason of this is because conditions 
are not sufficiently known.

Everything in connection with 
religion there, outside the cities, is 
of so primitive a nature—just the 
bare necessaries shorn of all the 
comforts which are enjoyed by 
Catholics in the East — that often 
descriptions of the true state of 
affairs are looked upon as exaggera
tions. To exaggerate in these 
matters would be difficult. Con
sider the life of a priest whose 
single parish embraces more terri
tory than many Eastern dioceses ; 
with a scattered population of only 
a few hundred souls ; removed far 
from the society of brother priests, 
in a climate where a few short 
months of summer are followed by 
long winters of such extreme cold 
that the thermometer drops to 
fifty and sixty degrees below zero. 
There are no such luxuries as 
heated limousines or cozy railroad 
carriages, and the great distances 
have to be covered during most of 
the year in alow, horse-drawn 
vehicles or perhaps on foot.

The missionary priest has bid 
farewell to luxury and even com
forts, but a great spiritual joy and 
consolation fill his life—the hun
dredfold happiness promised even in 
this world. This is the secret of 
the indomitable courage and never 
flagging energy with which he 
seems possessed. Yet themissioner 
is often the victim of discourage
ment and depression. He starts 
out filled with zeal, fatigue over
takes him, he learns there are 
limits to his endurance, he sees so 
much to be done, and in the face of 
its magnitude, seems to accomplish 
so little. What he needs, then, is 
the assurance of help—the feeling 
that there exists some outside 
influence back of him that will give 
succor in the apparent insurmount
able difficulties. It is when one has 
gone the whole limit of his resources 
that this feeling of depression sets 
in ; while a little assistance has the 
effect of at once restoring his cour
age and raising his drooping spirits.

We have seen priests, strong with 
the courage of lions in the face of 
physical toil and enduiance, break 
down and shed tears at the news of 
a chapel for a place in which they 
had almost given up hope of being 
able to build one. The most 
extiavagant gifts that Santa Claus 
ever heaped upon a boy never 
brought such a plentitude of happi
ness as that which fills the heart of 
the poor missionary upon receipt of 
a box containing everything neces

sary for offering the Holy Sacrifice.
In this first case his joy is for the 
poor people who will have a place 
in which to worship God, in the 
second his thoughts turn to the 
Master, Who when He deigns to 
renew Hie Sacramental Presence 
upon earth, will be surrounded by 
things modest but at least in keep
ing, and have spotless linens upon 
which to repose when He so humbly 
and sweetly condescends to come 
upon the altar. The interest of the 
missioner is centered in God and 
His poor people.

The spiritual condition of the 
scattered people, unfortunately in 
many cases, does not cause them 
pain, and that very fact brings 
sadness to the heart of the good 
pastor. A certain length of time 
in an environment without religion 
and its helps reduces them to the 
state which is so dangerous, namely 
that of indifference. The moat 
zealous parents—and thank God 
there are many even in these 
remote places—have great difficulty 
in bringing up good Catholic chil
dren without the frequent help of 
the priest and Sacraments ; but 
what about the children of indiffer
ent parents? They grow up with
out a knowledge of religion and 
are lost.

The number of priests must be 
multiplied. Priests require to be 
supported in sections where their 
people are unable to do so. Chapels 
are needed and ever so many things 
are to be done. This work cannot 
be accomplished without financial 
assistance.

The work of Church Extension is 
to help the missionaries with your 
money. In other words it is an 
agency, approved by the Holy 
Father, by means of which your 
charity may be directly applied to 
the work of saving souls in places 
where without that assistance, 
many would be lost. Extension is 
interested not only in bringing 
religion to Catholic people deprived 
of it, but in safeguarding them 
from error. The missionaries as 
well as striving to bring the com
forts and consolations of religion to 
a neglected people, are engaged in 
a continual struggle with Protest
antism, which is becoming more 
and more aggressive. Non-Catho
lics raise large sums of money for 
home missions and are able to 
provide churches for resident 
pastors, who get good salaries. 
These ministers are free from the 
hardships and trials which are the 
lot of every missionary priest. 
They need not travel like the Catho
lic priest or face the inclemency of 
the weather ; they need not fast nor 
deprive themselves of a single 
night's rest. These preachers fre
quent places where they know the 
priest makes only occasional visits 
and by means of anti-Catholic 
literature, especially among our 
new Canadians, carry on their work 
and greatly influence against the 
Church these credulous people who 
lack almost every religious instruc
tion.

From a lack of resources many 
of our people are being neglected. 
The non - Catholic missionaries, 
sincere in their work, are endeavor
ing to preach to them the gospel. 
The Catholic people of the East 
have a serious obligation in this 
matter. It is their business to 
learn conditions and then be 
generous in helping to safeguard 
the faith of their fellow-Catholics. 
Protestants are noted for their 
generosity towards missions and 
are quite willing to take care of 
our people. Are we going to let 
them ?

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :
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Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday, September 20.—Sts. 

Eustachius and Companions, Mar
tyrs. Eustachius, an officer in the 
Roman army under Trajan, was 
stripped of his honors and wealth 
when he was converted to Chris
tianity. Later, whenthebarbarians 
menaced Rome he was recalled and 
placed at the head of troops sent 
against the invaders. He returned 
to Rome victorious and was re
united with his family. When, 
however, he still refusea to sacrifice 
to the heathen jmds he and his wife 
were put to death.

Monday, September 21.—St. 
Matthew, Apostle, was a publican 
whose duty it was to collect the 
taxes .for the Roman conquerors. 
He became an Apostle of the Saviour 
and after the Ascension, remained 
in Judea for several years. It was 
there that he wrote his Gospel.

Tuesday, September 22. — The 
Theban Legion refused to obey the 
order of the Emperor Maximian 
that they turn their swords against 
the Christian population near Lake 
Geneva. The Emperor became 
enraged and after having every 
tenth man executed in a vain effort 
to shake the resolution of the 
Legionairies, he ordered the entire 
group of more than six thousand 
men to be massacred. Although 
they were fully armed and capable 
of offering effective resistance they
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threw down their arms and sub
mitted to martyrdom.

Wednesday, September 28.—St. 
Thecla, Virgin, Martyr, is one of 
the most illustrious as well as one 
of the earliest of the Saints on the 
Calendar cf the Church. When St. 
Paul preached at Iconium she was 
inspired and, spurning the prospect 
of marriage with a rich suitor, fled 
from her home. Several times she 
was exposed to death in various 
forms in an efforT to shake her 
Faith. Each time she was miracu
lously saved until at last the Sav- 
lour called her to Himself with the 
iouble crown of virginity and mar
tyrdom on her head.

Thursday, September 24.—The 
Blessed Virgin Mary of Mercy, St. 
Peter of Nolasco, a noble of Lan
guedoc made a vow of chastity 
early in life and gave his vast 
property to the Church. Encour
aged by a vision of the Blessed ; 
Virgin he and his confessor, 
with the aid of King James of 
Arragon established the order of 
Our Lady of Mercy for the redemp
tion of captives. Pope Innocent 
XII. established the feast day in 
gratitude.

Friday, September 25.—St. Fir- 
min, Bishop and Martyr, was a 
native of Pampelone in Navarre. 
He was converted by Honestus a 
disciple of St. Saturnius and later 
was consecrated Bishop by St. Hon- 
oratus. He preached the faith in j 
the remote regions of Gaul, in Agen, 
Anjoy and Beauvais and finally set 
up his See at Amiens. There he ; 
was martyred.

Saturday, September 26.—Sts. 
Cyprian and Justina, martyrs. 
Cyprian in early life was devoted 
to the black arts of magic and to 
idolatry and astrology. A Christian 
lady Justina impressed him by the 
strength of her character and he 
embraced the Faith. The persecu
tion under Diocletian broke out soon 
thereafter and both Cyprian and 
Justina were martyred.

Si

COURAGEOUS
CONVERTS

It is probable that many Catholics 
attending Westminster Cathedral 
on August 22nd had brought to 
their notice for the first time the 
claims and needs of the Converts' 
Aid Society, which was founded by 
the late Cardinal Vaughan in obedi
ence to a letter of His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII., twenty-eight years 
ago.

Those attending the earlier 
Masses were greeted with collecting 
boxes bearing the inscription, 
“ Collection for the Converts’ Aid 
Society," and leaflets proving be
yond all doubt that whether we are 
converts or " born” Catholics, it is 
our paramount duty to subscribe to 
this most worthy charity.

The preacher at the 12 o’clock 
Mass was Father Woodlock, S. J., 
who once described converts, and 
especially convert parsons, as his 
special hobby.

He told how since the days of the 
great Cardinal Newman some iOO 
clergymen of the Church of Eng
land had been received into the 
Church, and pointed out that the 
heroic degree of virtue which is 
demanded, especially in the case of 
married clergf who are convinced 
of the necessity of taking this step, 
is a thing which only needed to be 
understood to make its strong 
appeal.

“ In six years,” said Father 
Woodlock, " 70,000 individuals, one 
by one, have sought admission into 
the Catholic Church, but with these 
the Converts’ Aid Society is not 
concerned.”

The Society was founded, he 
pointed out, to deal with one class 
of convert — ministers from the 
Anglican and Non - Conformist 
churches.

" Look at the names,” he said, 
" and you will be amazed at what 
the Catholic Church owes to its 
converts.”

They have brought so much cul
ture and so much zeal, he added, 
and finally pleaded that everyone 
present should give something that 
cost them a little to help the pite
ously hard cases which the Society 
had to deal with at the present 
moment.

He alluded to the Gorham case 
and to the recent appointment of 
Canon Barnes, and related how Mr. 
G. K. Chesterton had said that, 
under God, he owed his conversion 
to Dean Inge and Bishop Hensley 
Henson, because they showed him 
clearly that the Anglican Church 
could not be the Catholic Church 
when its Bishops preached anti- 
Christian doctrines and its Dean 
denied Christian truths.—Southern 
Cross.

!
MARY QUEEN OF APOSTLES 

SEND PRIESTS TO CHINA !
Long ago, (he twelve Apostlee 

had the help of Mary to sustain 
them in their conquest of souls. 
The Hidden Life of Our Blessed 
Lord was the School in which Mary 
studied, treasuring many things in 
her heart. Who then could impart 
the value of suffering and self- 
surrender so well as sne?

She is still Queen of Apostles. 
For those dauntless souls who aban
don all things to carry the Name of 
Her Divine Son to distant lands, she 
has a special love,—but see. dear 
reader, there are many young men 
offering themselves for the work 
who may never come under her 
protection.

Firm of faith, pure of heart, 
burning with zeal,—they come like 
the holy Levites of old to offer even 
life itself, if only their sacrifice 
may bring greater glory to the 
good God

Shall we turn them back by not 
providing the means to fit them for 
their chosen life ?

If we complete the Queen of 
Apostles Burse quickly, a new 
aspirant will be regularly enrolled 
under Our Lady’s banner. Then, 
as the day of their departure dawns, 
we too will share in their joy, and 
the echo of their glorious hymn 
will be carried to the Throne of 
God by Mary, Queen of Apostles, 
she, who composed it long ago in 
far-off Galilee :
"My soul doth magnify the Lord . . 

because He has regarded the 
humility of His handmaid.” 

Address contributions to :
Chinese Mission Bureeb, 

Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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All perfection consists in the love 
of God ; and the perfection of 
Divine love consists in the union of 
our will with that of God.
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BIX I~HE CATHOLIC RECORD
FIVE MINUTE SERMON

BY KEY. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE CERTAINTY OF DEATH
“ And when Hu came nigh to the gate of the 

city, bvhold a dead man was «ran led out. the 
only non of hi* mother ; and she was a widow ; 
and a great multitude of the city was with lier. 
Whom when the Ixivd had seen, being moved 
with mercy towards her, He said to Ler : 
Weep not. (Luke vii. 12, 13.)

The prophets of old cried out that 
the world was desolate of spiritual 
wealth, because people did not 
think within their hearts. In mod
ern times, if a prophet lived, per- 
haps he would not lament over the 
world's lack of thought, but over 
the kind of thought in which it 
Indulges. Nowadays people think 
even more than they did in the 
times of which the inspired of God 
spoke, but they think of things 
alien to those of God. No one will 
deny that the world is more strenu
ous today than ever before in the 
history of mankind. With the 
advance of science, has come in
creased thought ; with improved 
methods of communication, thought 
has also increased ; with new enter
prises, new thought has developed. 
We are more methodical today than 
our ancestors ever dreamed of 
being. All our traffic and travel is 
carried on in a systematic way. 
System rules more or less every
where. The world realizes that 
without order, success is uncertain 
and progress impossible. Only a 
slight glance at the modern world 
will convince one of this method 
existing everywhere.

But this order in all things has 
not come about by chance. It has 
cost lives of energy and thought. 
Men have labored incessantly in its 
accomplishment ; others have con
tinued where their predecessors left 
off, until rules have been laid down 
that are inviolable. The work has 
not stopped, nor will it ever cease. 
With the knowledge that thus far 
has been gained and the successful 
methods that have been adopted, 
the life of the world's order and 
system will last till time is no 
more It will be improved upon, 
added to, and perhaps carried out 
differently ; but the fundamental 
idea always will remain the same. 
Men have created something in 
worldly order that for us and our 
successors is and will be inevitable. 
The consequence is that he who con
forms to this established order will, 
as a rule, meet with success ; he 
who fails to comply with it must 
expect disaster, or at least failure. 
Sometimes failure will come even 
when all order has been complied 
with, but this is because no works 
of man are infallible. We enter a 
train with confidence that we shall 
reach our destination. As a rule 
we do reach it, but occasionally we 
are disappointed. Perhaps the 
train brings some to their ultimate 
destination—to eternity. We go 
aboard one of the mighty ocean 
liners, expecting that we shall 
reach the shores of the land beyond 
the seas ; but sometimes we are 
disappointed, though generally 
safety is our lot. So in all things 
human and in the order of all man’s 
works, there is a great degree of 
certainty but no infallible security. 
However, the more this order is 
observed, the more certain is a 
successful issue assured.

In the great order of God, there 
is a certainty in His mind and 
established laws that are infallible. 
What appears to us as defects are 
but exceptions to His order. He 
intended these variations when 
forming the world and establishing 
the. order thereof. These defects 
or inflections may be permitted to 
punish man, or they simply may be 
to teach him that he has not here a 
lasting city. If everything in life 
succeeded to our complete satisfac
tion, and nature always acted to 
our liking, we would never have a 
desire for a better land. We would 
be of the world, and completely 
worldly. An all-wise God has not 
only given us commands, but He 
has prepared for us a way of keep
ing them. The surroundings in 
which we are placed, since the fall 
of Adam and Eve, are blessings to 
us. We are not to remain here. 
Why then should we have every
thing for which the heart yearns ? 
Not only are we not to continue on 
earth always, but while here we 
must prepare for another place, 
and this preparation is carried on 
better the leas we have to do with 
the world, and, as a rule, the less 
our worldly success.

How few people think of this 
order of God, certain to us as to 
execution but uncertain as to time 
and manner ! People go forward, 
meeting success when it comes, and 
facing failure when it is inevitable. 
This must be, we admit. Success 
will come sometimes, and at other 
times failure. But whether success 
or failure be our lot, we should 
gain. The plain truth is, however, 
we often merit by neither. Why ? 
Because we have not thought within 
our hearts ; because we have not, 
in our intention and by our efforts, 
submitted to the infallible law of 
God. In other words, we have not 
had that spirit of resignation de
manded of us by God, and even 
taught us by experience. And this 
spirit of resignation will come only 
to those who think out the truth of 
God's established order.

What a disappointment death 
generally is to those who are dear 
to the one who is stricken ! We 
have an example of it in today's 
Gospel, but we may believe the 
widow was not giving way to un
availing grief, as Christ deemed her

worthy of His pity and assistance. 
This helps us to form a true idea of 
death and some of Its consequences. 
After the sin of our. first parents, 
God decreed that man must die. 
This decree is infallible, but the 
time of its fulfilment in each indi
vidual is not certain. How much, 
then, should we realize the certainty 
of death and feel that at any 
moment It could come to us or to 
our dear ones ! Naturally, It may 
cause the pangs of sorrow to enter 
the human heart, but in the depth 
of the soul of the faithful Christian 
there will be found conformity to 
God's will and patient resignation 
to His infallible decrees.

Would that the world would 
think more of this great truth, and 
that people would hold themselves 
always prepared for It ! Let us 
not wait until the danger appears, 
to make our preparation ; and let 
us remember that once death has 
come, if we are not prepared to 
meet it ourselves, nor to see our 
dear ones meet It, the consequences 
in either case will be lamentable. 
Today we live, tomorrow we may 
die ; let us live today as if were to 
die tomorrow.

PATRIOTISM AND 
RELIGION

By Rev. John A. Ryan, D. D.

Patriotism is sufficiently vital to 
evoke some thoughts fit for consider
ation by young men and women 
who desire to be at once good citi
zens, faithful servants of Almighty 
God, and genuine lovers of human
ity.

None of you is too young to have 
become acquainted with patriotism 
as it is understood in the time of 
War. You recall it as including 
devotion to country, self-sacrifice, 
moral indignation, and aspirations 
for liberty and justice. Since the 
War, you have witnessed a pro
nounced reaction toward selfishness, 
intolerance, and distrust of 
democracy. How is this reaction 
to be explained ? Why have the 
peoples failed to carry their ideal
ism along the ways of peace ? Does 
the fault lie in the nature of War 
time patriotism ? Can we have a 
rational kind of patriotism ?

According to this analysis, 
patriotism comprises five great 
loyalties ; namely : loyalty to coun
try as a place, as a set of national 
ideals and culture ; as a social 
group ; as a government or state ; 
and as a person. Loyalty to 
national culture has ignored 
benefits that might have been 
derived from foreign culture. 
Loyalty to the social group has 
impelled many men to despise other 
social groups and other national 
groups. Loyalty to loyalties is, 
indeed, susceptible of exaggeration 
and perversion. Devotion to coun
try as a place has constrained men 
to remain in their native land when 
they ought to have eminent leaders 
and the State has not infrequently 
been responsible for injustice and 
for the destruction of liberty. 
Loyalty to country as a person, has 
led men to forget that the State 
is made up of various groups of 
human beings, and to visualize both 
their compartments and the peoples 
of other countries in terms which 
are too simple and too abstract.

That patriotism I shall attempt 
to describe under two heads : sane 
nationalism and social justice.

In the world of the spirit, the 
chief cause of the Great War was 
excessive nationalism. By this term 
I mean a selfish, aggressive and un
reasoning national attitude which 
disregards the principles of uni
versal humanity. In effect, it 
denies that foreign peoples have the 
same nature, rights and claims as 
one's own people. It ignores the 
teaching of Christ concerning the 
equality of all persons and the 
brotherhood of all persons. It re
fuses to apply the Golden Rule to 
foreigners. It is based upon ex
cessive loyalty to the national cul
ture, to the social group and to 
one’s country conceived as a person.

For more than five years this 
exaggerated nationalism has kept 
alive and even intensified the 
hatreds engendered by the War.

This is not a plea for American 
entrance into the League of Nations. 
It is merely a defence of a great 
moral principle, the principle of 
international brotherhood. It is 
directed against the spirit of lazy 
selfishness, that spirit of essential 
Paganism, which finds expression in 
the cowardly slogan : “let us mind 
our business and keep out of the 
European mess.” So long as we 
approach international affairs in 
that spirit, we shall necessarily fail 
to discharge our moral duties to our 
brothers who live under other flags. 
The United States should not abol
ish nor greatly reduce the army and 
navy until the other great nations 
agree to do likewise. On the other 
hand, we are not justified in adding 
to our armament at the present 
time. The danger of attack upon 
us is vague and remote. An in
crease in our “preparedness” would 
constitute a provocative example. 
Indeed, we could make some degree 
of reduction with safety to our
selves and with wholesome effect 
upon the armament policies of other 
nations.

It is not enough that our inter
national relations be based upon 
peace, justice and brotherhood, nor 
that the citizens look upon obe
dience to law as a genuine moral 
obligation. Equally necessary is 
that conception of patriotism 
which impels men to love and pro
mote the welfare of all the people 
and of every social class. Our 
country cannot prosper, cannot be

Îreat, unless It exemplifies social 
uslice. The members of every 

class, every group, every section, 
must receive a reasonable measure 
of effective opportun ty for right 
life and the pursuit of happiness. 
Adequate food, clothing and shel
ter, adequate security against the 
hazards of sickness, unemployment 
and old age, and adequate facilities, 
should be brought within the reach 
of all persons who dwell beneath the 
American flag. After all, this is 
the final end and justification of all 
States and all governments, the wel
fare of the human beings. To real
ize this end is the noblest and most 
enduring task of genuine patriot
ism.

The method of progressive tax
ation must be perfected and ex
tended to reach adequately, but 
without discouraging enterprise, 
all forms of surplus profit. The 
rights of property must be scrupu
lously safeguarded, but it must 
never be forgotten that the institu
tion of property exists for human 
welfare.

Finally, the unfavorable (con
tingencies of life, chiefly sickness, 
accidents, unemployment and old 
age, must so far as necessary, be 
provided for by a comprehensive 
system of social insurance. And 
this should be made available to the 
great rural population, as well as 
to the wage earners.

All that is necessary is to keep 
these loyalties free from excess and 
perversion, and to hold fast to the 
fundamental truth that no concep
tion or practice of patriotism is 
justified except in so far as it tends 
to promote the welfare of human 
beings. This is genuine and ration
al patriotism. This is the patriot
ism that is needed in our time, and 
that will still be needed when the 
last survivor of your academic 
group shall have been called to that 
heavenly country where national 
boundaries and distinctions are 
effaced and sublimated in the City 
of God. To grasp, and to retain, 
and to practice this rational and 
human patriotism, is an immediate 
ideal which I put before you, as 
worthy of your noblest endeavors, 
and as presenting unlimited oppor
tunity for service to country, to 
humanity and to God.

FRENCH SOCIAL WEEK

DELEGATES FROM TWENTY 
NATIONS AT CONFERENCE

By M. Maswiani
(Paris Correspondent, N. C. W. C.)

Lyons, France.—After having 
carried its sessions successively to 
many of the largest cities of 
France, from Strasburg to Rennes 
and from Amiens to Marseille, the 
"Social Week” of France brought 
its seventeenth conference this year 
back to the city where it first came 
into being, and where the whole
hearted reception given to it by 
such bodies as the Chamber of Com
merce, the Fair Committee of Lyons 
as well as the cooperation of Cath
olic clergy and laymen, would never 
have been dreamed of by the small 
group of earnest men who organ
ized the first “Social Week” in 1904, 
that is to say twenty-one years ago.

On the opening day of the Con
ference the registration had 
exceeded one thousand, 150 more 
than on the same day last year. 
And the number of foreigners— 
twenty nations had sent delegates— 
far surpassed anything witnessed 
before, even faraway New Zealand 
being represented. The F’rench 
delegates were drawn from every 
profession and walk of life : 
prelates, priests, professors, journ
alists, physicians, sociologists, jur
ists, captains of industry, members 
of labor unions, in short the best 
that Catholic France could offer. 
The crowd filled to capacity the 
spacious halls of the Novitiate of 
the Lazarists which had been placed 
at the disposal of the Social Week.

“ THE CRISIS OF AUTHORITY ”

The increased attendance was 
due, no doubt, in large measure, to 
the general subject selected for 
study and discussion, namely : "The 
Crisis of Authority.” The various 
manifestations of this crisis in the 
State, in the community, in the 
family, in professional life, in 
industry, in the schools, in the 
colonies, and in international life 
were fully discussed. The causes of 
the evil were investigated, the 
remedies proposed by non-Chris
tians were weighed and an effort 
was made, by earnest and careful 
study, to select those which, in the 
light of Catholic teaching, should 
be recommended to Catholics.

A brief list of some of the more 
prominent speakers will show the 
value and the authority of the lec
tures : Mgr. Besson, Bishop of 
Lausanne ; Mgr. Deploige, Senator 
from Belgium and Director of the 
Institute of Philosophy of Louvain ; 
M. Maus, Director General of the 
Belgian Ministry of Justice ; Father 
Rutten, member of the Belgian 
Senate, and the historian Georges 
Goyau, member of the French 
Academy, also prominent lawyers 
and professors from several law 
colleges spoke.

CARDINAL TACCI ATTENDS

Cardinal Tacci. who had come to 
France as Papal Legate to attend 
the festivities in honor of Saint 
Madeleine Postel, in Normandy, 
stopped in Lyons, to attend the 
sessions. Cardinal Maurice, of 
Lyons, presided at practically every 
meeting and many Archbishops and 
Bishops were in attendance.

Many interesting suggestions per
taining to the remedy of abuses in 
authority were made. It is worthy

of note that in his study of the 
abuse of authority in public life, 
M. Cretinon, foimer member of the 
Lyons Bar Association, advocated 
the institution in France of a 
Supreme Court modeled after that 
of the United States.

Another interesting recommenda
tion was that of Dr. Biot in an 
address on the duties of the medical 
profession in the campaign against 
immorality. Dr. Biot declared that 
only by the creation of a medical 
association possessing legal sanction 
could the medical body as such 
cooperate in the repression of 
numerous social evils.

"The Liberty of the Church and 
of Her Relations with the State” 
was the subject of the very impor
tant lecture delivered by Father 
Desbuquois, S. J., Director of the 
Action Populaire of F'rance. "The 
Church,” he said, "must remain 
supremely independent In the 
domain of conscience : the Church 
cannot be nationalized because it is 
universal, nor can it be in any man
ner subordinated to the State. But 
the teaching which the Church 
should bring to human souls is 
hindered today by false doctrines 
which claim to find a contradiction 
between human liberty and the 
rights of the Church. This contra
diction is based on sophisms and it 
is to the interest of States and 
peoples to accept contact and coop
eration with the Church.”

AUTHORITY IN THE SCHOOL

The question of authority in the 
school, one of the most important 
subjects discussed, opened with a 
scholarly address by Mgr. Laval lee. 
Rector of the Catholic Institute of 
Lyons, who declared that the family 
today has little share in the author
ity on matters of education.

"The Church,” he said, "cannot 
remain foreign to the education of 
children for whose spiritual life She 
assumes responsibility at the time 
of their baptism. Authority in the 
matter of education belongs by 
right to the family and to the State, 
although the authority of the latter 
must and should be only that of 
supervision. The school should be 
organized on this basis, but such is 
not always the case today, and the 
family has but little share in mat
ters or education.”

There was a touching scene at the 
end of one of the most important 
sessions when Mgr. Roche, Bishop 
of Tuticorin, made a brief address. 
Bishop Roche is a Hindu, the first 
one of his race to be raised to the 
Hierarchy, and he asked permission 
to speak in order to thank the Cath
olic missionaries who had called him 
to the honor of the priesthood and 
whose charity had made it possible 
for an humble native boy to become 
the head of a diocese. This testi
mony to Christian charity which 
knows no distinction of race drew 
forth tremendous aonlause.

The Social Week of 1920 will'meet 
at Le Havre. The subject will be 
“International Relations and Inter
national Law.”

Cuticura Heals 
Itching Eczema 

On Arms and Face
" My trouble began with red 

blotches and itching and burning 
on my arms and face, 
and then eczema broke 
out with a rash. My 
face was disfigured and 
my clothing aggravated 
the breaking out on my 
arms. I could not put 
my hands in water, nei

ther could I do my regular work. 
At night I lost my rest on account 
of the irritation.

The trouble lasted about a 
month. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and they helped 
me and after using two cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was Completely 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Leon 
Hallock, 104 Atkins St., Bellows 
Falls, Vt.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Sample Each Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
Depot : ” Cuticura, P. 0. Box 2616, Montreal."
l’ri^jLSonpZoc. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 26o.
&J6IF-" Try our new Shaving Stick.

/To The “Party of 
the First Part ”

A mortgage is a poor asset 
to leave a wife and family.
We particularly recommend 
the Mutual profit-participa
ting, 20-year Endowment 
policy as most suitable for a 
young man with a family as 
their protection while he is ac
quiring clear title to his home. 
Write for the Mutual Book.

The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO. ONTARIO 856
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unuKtn our free catalog
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, The link 
(r that binds 

friendship
f—V DARDER ELLIS

trench Organdie
Writing Paper

Pretty as a Picture!
All my friends have complim
ented me on my hats and clothes 
since 1 have been wearing 
“JlallamV' garments. Yet I 
spend much less money than I 
used to, as llallam prices are

You should write today for

Fashion 
Bookiîfcükmd

now ready, illustrating the newest 
popular modes from Paris, London, 
New York and Toronto in

FUTS from Trapper to Wearer 

Fur Coats Scarfs Chokers 
Dresses Millinery Shoes

Cloth CoatS mvZ'rimmd
This Book is FREE.

/Iddrcss as below.
Hallam Mail Order Corporation limited 
252 Hallam Bldg., TORONTO
«HHœœaeiflaaaiaeaBii

nnn’f Throw Your Old 
1/UI1 I Carpels Away.

We Make Them Into

“VELVETEX” RUGS
They last a lifetime and are the greatest 

value of any rug made.
Wo pay freight and express on 

All Orders in Ontario.

VelvetexCExhibits
Near main door INDl’STRIAL HI IÎ f>- 
INU CANADIAN NATIONAL EXH1BI 
TIUN and in Crystal Palace, Western Fair, 
London.

If you are coming to the Western Fair 
bring your own materials and we will 
allow you the equivalent to the express 
charges.

CANADA RUG COMPANY
Vclvetex Building — LONDON

Established 19G9
And at Toronto. Windsor and Detroit

Mother!— 
Bobby’s Hurt 
His Finger

6

How many times the kitchen door
opens and a scared little face an
nounces a fresh catastrophe.

Mother—reach for the bottle of

Absorbine J1
the. ANTISfPTlr t'«lMENT

Cuts, sprains and bruises yield 
readily to its treatment.

A few drops in a cut will destroy 
infection and hasten natural healing 
—while a small _ quantity rubbed 
briskly on a sprain or bruise will 
allay the pain, reduce the swelling 
and greatly assist in restoring the 
injured part to a normal, healthy 
condition.

A bottle of ABSORBINE JR. in 
your medicine cabinet will save no 
end of pain and suffering.

$1.25 a bottle at most druggists 
or sent posptaid by

W. F. Young Inc. 11s
Lyman Building - - Montreal

FOR EVERY"Senti*®*
TRY

CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co Ltd
I4S CHURCH ST - TORONTO

OVER *0 YEARS IN BUSINESS

E.LE0NARD&S0NIS
LONDON CANADA. LTDl

B0ILERMAKERS&ENGINEER5
Write For Heatinç Boiler Catalogue

For Your Savings
Your First Thought IS

SAFETY'
Open your account with us and your savings are 

secured by the entire resources of
THE PROVINCE

Become a depositor to-day and receive 
security coupled with courteous service.

The Province of Ontario Savings Office
TORONTO BRANCHESi

Cor. Bay St Adelaide Sts. - Cor. University & Dundaa 8t.
640 Danforth Avenue 

OTHER BRANCHES :
Aylmor, Brantford, Hamilton, Newmarket, Ottawa. Owen Sound, Pembroke 

Soaforth, 8t. Catharines, St. Mary», Walkertou, Woodstock
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I Was Afraid of This 
New Way to Learn Music

1— Until / Found It Was Easij As A-B-C
Then I Gave My Husband (he 

Surprise of His Lite
“Don’t be silly, Mary. You’re 

perfectly foolish to believe you can 
learn to play music by that method. 
You are silly to even think about it. 
Why it claims to teach music in half 
the usual time and without a 
teacher. It’s impossible. ’’

That is how my husband felt when 
I showed him an ad. telling about a 
new way to learn music. But how I 
hated to give up my new hope of 
learning to play the piano. When I 
heard others playing, I envied them 
so that it almost spoiled the pleasure- 
of the music for me. For they 
could entertain their friends and 
family .... they were musicians. 
I had to be satisfied with only hear
ing music.

I was so disappointed. I felt very 
bitter as I put away the magazine 
containing the advertisement. For 
a week I resisted the temptation to 
look at it again, but finally I couldn't 
keep from “peeking” at it. It fas
cinated me so much that finally, half- 

frightened,

CftHjr an A. B. C. Why, a mere child could 
master it ! My prog ret-b wan wonderfully 
rapid and before I realized it. I wan tender
ing BelectioiiB which pupils who Htudy with 
private teachers for years can't play. For 
thru this short cut method, all the dilllcult, 
tiresome parts of music have been el mill
ed and the playing of melodic4 has been 
reduced to a simplicity which anyone can 
follow with ease.

One day not long aUer my husband came 
to me and said, • Mary, don't laugh, but I 
want to try learning to play the violin by 
that Wonderful method. You certainly 
proved to me that it is a good way to learn 
music.

.So only a few months later Jack and I 
were playing together. Now our musical 
eveni. gs are a marvelous success. Every 
ore compliments u°, and we are Hooded 
with invitations. Music has simply meant 
everything to us. It has given us Popular
ity ! Fun ! Happiness !

Hke music- . . . then write to 
the U. b. School of Music for a co y of the 
free booklet “Music Lessons in Your Own 
Home, together with a Demonstration 
Lesson, explaining th«s wonderful new easy 
method that ban already been tested and 
proved by 350.000 people.

Send the coupon AT ONC*r Address 
the U. 8. School of Music, 2939 Bruns
wick Building, New York.

Instruments supplied when needed, cash 
or credit.

Pick Your Course
Piano Cello
O'gan Guitar
Violin Ukulele
Drums and Hawaiian 

Traps Guitar
Banjo Harp
Tenor Banjo Cornet 
Mandolin Piccolo 
Clarinet Trombone
Flute Saxophone
Automatic Harmony 

Finger and
Control Composition

Sight Singing 
Voice & Speech Culture 

Piano Accordéon

U- 8. School of Music,
2939 Brunswick Building. New York City 

half enthuai- », PlcR7e send me your free book. “Music L=,l, I.. . . 1 jl06K0'"‘ T ' °"r 0 wn Home," with tntroduo-
astic I wrote 1 lion by Dr. L rank Crane, Demonstration 
to the U. S. I Le-soii and particulars of your Special 
School of I Siurac- aTn intereetea iri the following 
Music-with- 1 
out letting f
my husband 1 Have you above instrument ? know. ,

Imagine , Name ..... ............................
my joy when t ( Please Write Plainly )
the course 1
arrived and 1 Address.....................................................................
I found that i
it was as • city.............................. state.....................

Reverend Pastors :
Your oft-expressed wish, (or, at least, one 
of your most intense sub-conscious de
sires,) can now be gratified — in full.
Think for a moment, please ; and then tell 
us if we are wrong in believing that there 
is’ not one among you who, in his heart of 
hearts, has not, for years, longed for a 
catechism specially prepared for children 
in the lower grades.
Such a book is "The Junior Catechism,” 
which — so every teacher who has used it 
asserts—is absolutely without a peer in its 
particular sphere.
Your time is precious, and we do not wish 
to weary you with vain repetition. Have 
we not said enough to have won your 
interest to the extent of having caused 
you to wish to see a copy ?
That is all we ask. That you grant us 
the privilege of sending you a copy of this 
little gem of Catholic instruction. Just 
your name and address on a postal will 
be sufficient.

Thank You !

CANADA CHURCH GOODS COMPANY
149 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

parlribgc BALLOONS
A REVELATION IN RIDING COMFORT 

AND DURABLE ROAD USE

The F. E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER CO. Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA

LONDON BRANCH—231 DUNDAS ST.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

1 OFTEN WONDER WHY ’TIS SO
Some find work where some find 

rest,
And eo the weary world goes on ;
1 sometimes wonder which is best ; 
The answer comes when life is gone.
Some eyes sleep when some eyes 

wake
And so the dreary night-hours go ; 
Some hearts beat where some 

hearts break ;
I often wonder why 'tie so.
Some wills faint where some wills 

fight,
Some love the tent, and some the 

field ;
1 often wonder who are right—
The ones who strive, or those who 

yield ?
Some hands fold where other hands 
Are lifted bravely in the strife ;
And so thro’ ages and thro’ lands 
Move on the two extremes of life.
Some feet halt where some feet 

tread,
In tireless march, a thorny way ;
Some struggle on where some have 

fled ;
Some seek when others shun the 

fray.
Some swords rust where others 

clash,
Some fall back where some move on ; 
Some flags furl where others flash 
Until the battle has been won.
Some sleep on while otheis keep 
The vigils of the true and brave ; 
They will not rest till roses creep 
Around their name above a grave.

—Father Abeam Ryan

RISE OF A FARM BOY
Rural Quebec is often regarded 

by those who do not know it as a 
quaint, picturesque and interesting 
section of Canada, without the push 
and progress of newer regions. 
That is, of course, an incomplete 
picture, as may be found from a 
visit or a study of the production as 
it has been advanced since Sir 
Lomer Gouin put his shoulder to 
the wheel as Premier a few years 
ago. and had hie policies continued 
by Hon. Mr. Taschereau.

The life of the new President of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, J. H. Fortier, of Quebec, is 
a new illustration of the condition 
of French Canada. Mr. Fortier 
was born on a farm in Bellechasse 
County, and early in his life the 
French-speaking farmers began 
exchanging their sons with the 
Scottish and English farmers of the 
near-by Eastern Townships, and 
thus learned one another’s lan
guage, and the French farmers 
improved their live stock and their 
farming methods. That was one 
touch with the outside world which 
stimulated the ambition of the boy.

Young Fortier became a stenog
rapher in the office of P. J. Legare, 
in Quebec.

When the bookkeeper left, the 
boy asked for the vacant job, saying 
he would resign if there was no 
path to advancement in that office. 
He got the job, and in a few years 
was a partner, and now is directing 
head of an expanding business in 
agricultural implements, automo
biles, and other farm necessities. 
He ie public spirited, a good speaker 
in both English and French, and has 
been identified with various public 
enterprises, including the Quebec 
Exhibition.

Mr. Fortier's business advice is 
worth studying. Here it is, in com
pressed form, as told by J. Herbert 
Hodkins in Maclean’s Magazine :

1. Work conscientiously. 2. Keep 
on studying. 8. Be enthusiastic. 
Pessimism gets you nowhere. But 
guard against extravagance. 4. 
Don’t be afraid of responsibility. 5. 
Have definite hours of work. 6. 
Having made a decision go to it. 
Correct as you go. 7. Undertake 
few things, but complete them. 
From small things train yourself to 
bigger ones. 8. Stick to your job. 
Hold what you have. Progress 
every day. 9. Worry is wearing, 
physically and mentally. Don’t 
cross the river till you come to it. 
10. Take recreation—but don’t let 
play disinterest you in your busi
ness. 11. Meet successful people. 
Learn from them. Profit from 
every occasion. 12. Stand for some
thing good in your community. 
Boost your village, town, province 
and country. It tends toward gen
eral progress—and it benefits your
self.—The Globe.

A HAPPY PHRASE
A very noble phrase was coined 

and used amid the strenuous and 
terrible experiences of the Great 
War. It was on the lips of every
one'in France. The soldiers shouted 
it to their comrades as they met 
them going to the front. The 
wounded, as they were being car
ried in their litters back to the hos
pitals, cried out to one another and 
to the still strong and active.

The brave mothers and sisters 
used the phrase at home to hearten 
themselves to go on with the dread
ful struggle against discourage
ment, anxiety, and actual want, 
which is their part of the War. One 
said it to the other in moments of 
dejection and sorrow, and it was a 
battle-cry of cheer against despond
ency and weariness.

In dark moments, in dangerous 
places soldiers and women and chil
dren all cried out and felt their 
courage rally : ’’Carry on ! We 
must fight through and carry on.” 
The plucky perseverance crystallized 
in this brave phrase is what eventu
ally won the desperate War. As

the great general In chief command 
declared, ‘‘Battles are never lost 
until the vanquished think so."

On the other hand, victory never 
rests with the faint-hearted. No 
strength of arms, nor copiousness 
of supplies, nor skill In tactics, nor 
even individual dashes of bravery 
will supply the want of a deter
mined spirit, a resolution to fight 
until the end, a willingness to bear 
all hardships and still carry on, a

{>ersevering courage which will not 
et anything, even personal weak

ness, even one’s own faults, deter 
one from going forward. These 
things are at the heart of all suc
cesses.

Life has many things in common 
with warfare, because life itself is 
a succession of battles, open or 
secret, and we are constantly busy 
fighting foes within and without us, 
who must be met with much the 
same perseverance as that which 
snatched victory from the midst of 
bloody strife in France.

In our own lives, therefore, no 
matter how dreary and uneventful 
our days may seem from without, it 
ie of immense importance to us to 
get this hearty spirit and strong 
resolve to carry on.

Always we must hope to 
strengthen our weakness, must 
survey our enemies bravely, and 
count up our chances of prevailing 
over them. We must always wind 
up every self-examination, however 
discouraging, by a still stronger reso
lution to carry on. It is inconceiv
able how important is perseverance 
to the utmost if we would get suc
cess from any struggle.

Our one great enemy in our con 
flicte is discouragement and the will 
to cease fighting. If only we are 
brave enough to carry on, we may 
be confident of ultimate victory, 
however far postponed. We may 
apply this principle to nearly every 
activity of our lives, but particu
larly ie it true in the great battle
field for heaven, where God Himself 
is our ally.

We must never grow discouraged 
nor stop trying when we are fight
ing for God.—The Pilot.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
AUTUMN

Thou comest, Autumn, heralded by 
the rain,

With banners, by great galea inces
sant fanned,

Brighter than brightest silks of 
Samarcand,

And stately oxen harnessed to thy 
wain !

Thou standest, like imperial Charle
magne,

Upon thy bridge of gold, thy royal 
hand

Outstretched in benediction o’er the 
land.

Blessing the farms through all thy 
vast domain.

Thy shield is the red harvest moon, 
suspended

So long beneath the heaven’s o’er- 
hanging eaves ;

Thy steps are by the farmer’s 
prayers attended ;

Like flames upon an altar shine the 
sheaves ;

And, following thee, in thine ovation 
splendid,

Thine almoner, the wind, scatters 
the golden leaves !

—Henry- Wadsworth Longfellow

MASTER AND PUPIL
When Rubens was thirty-five 

years old, at the height of his fame, 
he returned from Rome to Antwerp, 
his native town, and there built a 
fine house in which he lived until 
his death in 1040. One of the rooms 
on the ground-floor was the studio 
of his pupils ; another smaller one 
was appropriated to his sole use, 
and in it he painted some of his 
most celebrated pictures. His 
pupils were strictly forbidden to go 
into this apartment, and when 
Rubens went out he used to lock 
the door and take the key with him. 
Occasionally, however, he left it in 
charge of his old servant Francesco, 
on condition that no one but himself 
should enter the room.

One day the great master received 
a letter from a prince who lived 
about twenty miles from Antwerp, 
inviting him to his castle in order to 
paint his portrait. Rubens agreed 
to go at once ; and just before start 
ing he gave the key of his studio to 
Francesco, charging him on no 
account to allow any one to enter, 
under pain of being dismissed.

The next day the pupils came as 
usual, and then first learned the 
news of the master’s absence from 
home. Six of the boldest immedi
ately surrounded Francesco and 
begged him to allow them to view 
the treasures of the forbidden room, 
if only for five minutes ; but he 
replied that it was out of the ques
tion— he could not disobey the 
express commands of his master. 
Then one of the youths took a gold 
piece from his purse, and, showing 
it to the old man, said : “This shall 
be yours if you agree tp our re
quest ; and we promise not to tell 
any one.”

“ Impossible ! — Impossible !’’ ex
claimed Francesco. But he could 
not resist the temptation to possess 
the gold piece ; and, gradually yield
ing to their entreaties, he fetched 
the key and opened the door.

In rushed the young men pell- 
mell. pushing and struggling, each 
wishing to be first—when, alas ! one 
pushed more roughly than the rest 
and fell against the last work of 
Rubens, his famous ‘‘Descent from 
the Cross,” the paint of which was 
still damp, and blurred the face of 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Mary 
Magdalen’s left arm.

Words can not express the terror 
and consternation of the culprits, 
especially the more guilty Fran
cesco.

“ 1 am well paid for my disobedi
ence and avarice,” he exclaimed ; 
” but I will not allow one of you to 
go out of this room until you have 
repaired the damage you have 
done.”

“ Impossible!” replied the pupils, 
with one voice. “ We are not skil
ful enough to touch the work of 
the master. We can not possibly do 
It.”

But Francesco placed himself on 
the threshold of the door, saying:

” No one shall leave this room till 
this mischief ie repaired.”

Seeing the inflexible determina
tion of the old servant, the young 
man who had given the money said :

” Francesco is right : we have 
done harm, and we ought to repair 
it to the best in our power. Let us 
draw lota who shall attempt it.”

The lot fell on the youngest, a lad 
of thirteen. The little fellow pro
tested that they should not make 
him do it, saying he had entered the 
room last of all, eo that he could 
have no part in the pushing. But 
his comrades turned a deaf ear to 
his complaints, and instantly left 
the studio, followed by Francesco, 
who shut the door, locked it, and 
put the key into his pocket, leaving 
the unhappy boy to fulfill the diffi
cult task of repairing as best he 
could the mischief that had been 
done. After a time he rang the 
bell. Francesco answered it, and 
seeing that the boy had repainted 
the parts which had been blotted, 
he gave him his liberty.

Poor old man ! Only think in 
what a state of mind he was ; half 
wishing for the return of his 
master, because the hours of 
suspense were terrible ; half dread
ing it, lest he should be reprimanded 
and discharged.

At last Rubens arrived. He did 
not go at once to his room to 
change his traveling dress, but said 
to Francesco, who stood behind 
him, unable to meet his master’s 
eye :

“ Give me the key of the private 
studio ; 1 want to take a look at my 
last painting.”

Fyancesco obeyed, and followed 
his master, trembling from head to 
foot. As Rubens stood before his 
picture he could not help exclaim
ing:

“ Our Lady’s face is beautiful, 
after all and St. Mary Magdalen’s 
left arm is finer than I thought it 
was ! I was in somewhat of a hurry 
when finishing the work, I remem
ber.”

These words seemed to inspire the 
old servant with new life, and he 
could not contain himself for joy. 
Falling down at his master's feet he 
related, in great detail, what had 
happened during his absence. 
When he came to tell about the 
drawing lots, Rubens exclaimed 
impatiently :

“ Which of them was it ?—but I 
think I know.”

“ Little Vandyke,” replied Fran
cesco.

We are not told what reprimand 
Rubens gave his disobedient pupils, 
but we know that Vandyke, who 
was probably a favorite, became 
almost as famous as his master.

His paintings are more precious 
than gold, and any art gallery 
which possesses one of them is rich 
indeed.—The Ave Maria.

GERMANY’S OPEN-AIR 
THEATERS

By Itev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von Capitaine 
(Cologne Correspondent, N. C. W. C.)

Cologne, July 20.—There has been 
a tremendous increase in the vogue 
of the open-air theater movement 
in Germany since the War. and its 
latest development is a devotion to 
the plays of the Spanish poet-priest 
of the Sixteenth century, Calderon 
de la Barca. The extent to which 
the open-air theater movement has 
captured Germany is indicated by 
the fact that the Fathers of the 
Holy Ghost have opened such a 
theater in the courtyard of their 
medieval monastery at Knechtste- 
den near Neuss-Dueseeldorf.

It was in this theater in the 
monastery courtyard that Cal
deron’s present wave of popularity 
originated. After one of his plays 
had been presented with success 
there, other open air theaters took 
up the idea and soon Calderon's 
plays were being produced all over 
Germany. ___

JOHN McCORMACK ON IRISH 
MUSIC

John McCormack, when being 
honored by the citizens of Dublin, 
recalled that he offered his services 
to President Wilson in any way he 
might think most useful during the 
Great War. He specially asked the 
President to allow him to go to 
France that he might sing for the 
American boys there. But Presi
dent Wilson said : “No, McCor
mack. Whilst 1 appreciate the 
motive that prompts the offer, I 
cannot accede to your request. You 
know, someone must keep the foun
tains of sentiment flowing here at 
home.”

Mr. McCormack hoped that in 
Ireland’s development there would 
be no forgetfulness of the need for 
keeping the fountains of sentiment 
flowing by a due encouragement of 
art. Ireland in modern years was 
failing to produce creative musi
cians, despite her unequalled folk 
music. He attributed the deficiency 
to the lack of encouragement for

children of musical bent in the last 
generation. The Irish convents 
were at that time the only centers 
in the country where music was 
taught and cherished with noble 

it As an achievement of the 
near future he had in hie mind's 
eye a great Irish School of Music

with a symphony orchestra which 
would rank with the Boston Sym? 
phony and the Chicago Symphony. 
He had a practical dream, too, of a 
splendid concert hall that would be 
worthy of Dublin, and he hoped to 
have the proud privilege of being 
the first to sing in that hall.

BENSONS
PREPARED

CORN
Remember—no imitations in the world can 
equal the quality of BENSON'S Corn Starch. 
First in Canada 65 years ago, and still first 
in quality today! Our Recipe Book FREE!

n, CANADA STARCH CO, UmUtd 
MONTREAL

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 
Headache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Saf^• Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the fra* mark (rrglstrn-it In Canada» nf Barer Manufacture of Monoarellc- 
■eldest,T of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. A. s. A.”). While It là wcTkTnm, 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public aaalrm Imitation», the Tat,Ida 
of Bayer Company will bu stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Every 
Month For 
Twenty Years
Previous to his death only two 
premiums (total $247.80) were 
paid by policyholder 197166. The 
policy guaranteed a monthly in
come of $20.00 for 20 years, but, 
due to its exceptional interest 
earnings, this Company is now 
paying to the beneficiaries 
$24.30 per month and will 
continue at this rate during the 
life of the contract so long as 
there is no material change in 
the net interest earnings of the 
Company.

This is 2V/z per cent in excess 
of our guarantee.

irea^-Wes-f
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MEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG
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Stained Glass 
Windows

For Commemorating 
Lives and Events are 
Most Satisfactory...

Special Designs 
Sent on Request
Estimates cheerfully given

The Hobbs Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO

.HENNISTEEI
IISK Made in Canada.
■«SHELVING

J modem Shelving fyuipmtnt 
encourages efficient Storage 
System .facilitates ready 
stock taking and assures 
prompt shipments as well as 

. sa tiff a dory servi ce to the. 
customer
Ztennisteel Standardized 
JnUrchangeabta Shelvinq 
parts, are designed in Unit 
System for every Storage 
purpose

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Worms Co Limited

We also Manufacture Steel
Oarage 

Equipment 
Library Stacks

Waste Paper Desks
Baskets Tool Boxes

Stool* and Chairs Tool Stands
Send Jor illustrated folder on any of above.

Ê
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LONDON WINNIPEG

A Sure Thing
Before Henry Bell passed away he 

made sure that Mrs. Bell would never be 
the victim of get rich quick ’ schemes. 
He had seen too much misery caused by 
unsuspecting widows placing their mite in 
the hands of smooth-tongued promoters. 
He wanted a sure thing—and he got it.

Each month Mrs. Bell receives a cheque 
for $ 1 00. She will receive this as long 
as she lives, for Henry Bell was insured 
under the “Permanent Monthly Income” 
Plan of the North American Life Assur
ance Company.

This form of insurance provides no 
lump sum of thousands of dollars for 
grasping hands to dissipate, but a regular 
income which lives on through the years— 
a monthly income for life—a monument 
to your judgement.

Investigate this most protecting type of 
North American Life Policy. Our booklet 
“A Permanent Income" give* full par
ticulars, Write to-day.

Agents in Every Important 
Centre in Canada

Please send me your booklet 
“A Permanent Income”

Name___________________
Address __
Occupation Age

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

‘Solidas fhe Continent ”
Heed OBh: Toronto. C*n.

Dignified 
Floors for 
Churches 
Vestries 
Church Halls 
Sunday Schools

Dominion Battleship Linoleum Floors are thor
oughly in keeping with the most dignified sur
roundings. Their firm, smooth surface is soft and 
springy to the tread, pleasing to walk on and 
extremely quiet. These fine floors are waterproof 
and easy to clean and keep clean. They last for 
years with no upkeep beyond an occasional waxing.
It is a perfect floor for Sunday Schools, Halls, 
Gymnasiums, etc. Dominion Cork Carpet a some
what softer product, is equally durable, and econ
omical in service. You could not wish for a finer 
floor for Church or Vestry.

Write today for free sample 
swatches and literature.

Dominion Oilcloth *<£? Linoleum 
Company Limited

MONTREAL

Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum and 
Cork Carpet
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HOLLAND CONGRESS

SPEAKER VISUALIZES NATION
UNITED IN ANCIENT FAITH

Hy Rev. J. Van dev Heyden
(Louvain Correspondent. N. O. W. O.l

Holland's history calls to Dutch 
Protestants to return to the Catho
lic fold, Father Brouwer, editor of 
the eighty.year-old Amsterdamdaily 
De Tyd, declared in his address at 
the third National Catholic Congress 
of Holland which has just closed at 
The Hague.

Designated Catholic Day, the 
Congress stretched into three days 
and was in effect a review of the 
remarkable history and modern pro
gress of Catholicism in Holland.

" History calls !" Father Brouwer 
exclaimed in his ardent plea for 
a return to the Faith of Saints 
Willibrord and Servatius.

“ It calls not for our spiritual 
downfall, but for life in the posses
sion of the fulness of truth, of truth 
that shall free you also and bring 
us all together into the one national 
Christian temple.

“ One of your leaders once pleaded 
magnanimously before the tribunal 
of public opinion that you restore 
to their original destination—Catho
lic worship—the ancient Catholic 
churches which now stand like 
gigantic mortuariesof Protestantism 
in the center of municipal cemeter
ies of a died-out Evangelical life. 
The Catholicity of those temples is 
expressed in their architecture, in 
their statuary, in their emblems. 
None but Catholic worship can be at 
home within their precincts.

VISUALIZES ONE FAITH IN LAND

" Still, more than our ancient 
temples of stone and mortar, do 
we long to win you back. No, we 
entertain no desire to enter into 
your churches except upon the day 
upon which we shall tread on to
gether as one fold under one 
shepherd, professing one Faith in 
a unified nation."

Presided over by Baron Van 
Wynbergen, noted Catholic Party 
leader in the Dutch Parliament, the 
Congress was participated in by the 
bishops of the country ; by the three 
Catholic members of the Ministry 
which resigned during its sessions ; 
by three of the four Catholic 
Ministers of the newly-chosen 
Cabinet, and by leaders of the relig
ious, political and social workers of 
the land.

The fundamental subject of the 
Congress was : " The signification 
of Catholicism in the Cultural Life 
of the Netherlands." The topic 
was developed in four general 
assemblies by six of the leading 
Catholic orators of the land, and in 
meetings of the eleven sections of 
the Congress by men of talent each 
well versed in that aspect of the 
subject he treated.

church as Europe’s civilizer

At the first general assembly the 
Dominican, Father Molkenboer, 
professor at the University of 
Nymegen, spoke of Catholicism as 
the chief factor in the civilization 
of Europe.

“ To turn away," said he, “ with 
one-sided and puffed-up conceit, 
from the old Mother Church as from 
an aid to our youth which now com
promises us, is quite easy. Easy, 
too, it is to echo the sentiments of 
the blusterous about all sorts of 
futurity songs. But the question 
continues to arise : what would have 
been our fate, what would have 
been Europe’s fate, had not the 
Church watched and prayed at the 
cradle of its weanling peoples, had 
her soft hands not tempered a 
human-kind inclined to evil, had 
she not nursed with her tenderness 
its latent fiery energies ?”

The second orator, Father Brune 
of Maastricht, discussed the topic : 
“ We Hollanders owe our Christian
ity to the Roman Catholic Church, 
and that Christianity is Roman 
Catholic Christianity.”

The coming of St. Willibrord, 
Apostle of the Northwestern Nether
lands, who was reared in the Faith 
in England but confirmed in it and 
ordained to the Catholic priesthood 
in the Abbey of Rathmelsigi, Ire
land, was recounted. When this 
great saint brought the torch of 
religion to Holland in 691, his first 
atep was to survey the conditions of 
the country, and his second to jour
ney to Rome, Father Brune re
minded.

" Not chance led Willibrord to 
preface his missionary endeavors

Jltere is far rnore
MAGIC- 

BAKING POWDEI
used ini Canada than 
of all other brands 

combined
MADE IN CANADA 

NO ALUM
E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD 

TORONTO, CAN,

with a visit to Rome," he said, 
“ No, to the Roman Benedictine 
monk It was simply self-evident that 
only through the Pope's authority 
could and should a new people be 
added to the unity of the Church."

CHUCHOW 1
From China

Perhaps it is premature to write 
about our new territory in China 
until our missionaries actually 
arrive In the field, but many of our 
readers are clamoring for informa
tion, so we feel that something 
must be said in this September 
issue about the spot which soon, it 
is hoped, will be well known in 
Canada.

Chuchow is the largest Prefecture 
in the Province of Chekiang. There 
are eighteen provinces in China 
Proper, and Chekiang is central in 
location and on the coast, possesses 
a temperate climate, and is of easy 
accessfrom Shanghai, the important 
and well knownx shipping port. 
The province is familiar to many of 
the faithful of Canada, for it was 
here that Father Fraser labored 
for many years and where his 
friends sent many, many alms. In 
fact, bather Fraser’s former parish 
of Taichowfu is next to our Prefec
ture of Chuchow.

The new district contains ten 
cities and numerous towns and vil
lages, all of which are still sunk in 
idolatry, and who now look to us 
for their salvation.

This promised land is beckoning to 
the priests and students of China 
Mission Seminary with a stirring 
appeal, and they count the days to 
the time when it will be their happy 
lot to set sail on the broad Pacific 
en route for Chuchow, where sev
eral million souls await their com
ing. _____

FEED YOUR CHILDREN UPON 
GHOST CEREALS

—if you will, but a farmer would 
laugh at you if you told him to feed 
them to his live stock, for he would 
know that live stock will soon die if 
fed upon them exclusively. Yet 
your children have not half the 
resistance of horses and cows. 
Then why feed them foods that will 
kill horses and cows ?

Ghost cereals is the name science 
applies to certain unsubstantial 
cereal foods whose chief claim for 
your attention is flavor and ease of 
serving. Now would you not rather 
buy real foods, especially for your 
children, than to buy these fancy 
packages which, without milk, are 
hardly foods at all ? Certainly you 
would.

Well, Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal 
is precisely such a real food. 
Science proves that it is the darker, 
rougher parts of the grains that 
nourish and build sound and vital 
health. Roman Meal has the dark 
parts of three whole grains with 
bran, used in proportions to make a 
balanced human food. Beef con
tains 592 food units to the pound : 
Roman Meal contains over 1,600 
food units to the pound. Prevents 
indigestion, positively relieves con
stipation. A truly wonderful food. 
You ought to try Roman Meal. At 
grocers.

YOUNG GIRL, WHAT IS YOUR 
1 CALLING?

"To know our calling, to accept it 
. . . that is the truly godly and
noble life.” -

Undoubtedly there are many 
vocations to the missionary life lost 
because too many young women 
either fail to see their calling or 
have not the courage to accept and 
follow it.

Many a modern Catholic girl fails 
to know her vocation because she 
does not see life in its right perspec
tive. The background of eternity is 
hidden in her life by the rising mists 
of pleasures and worldly excite
ment. Many years go by before 
this mist lifts and life is seen in all 
its reality. It is then often too late 
to follow the vision which perhaps 
had played for a time on the horizon 
of an unblemished youth. The 
opportunity has gone, never to 
'return. In the mist the ship has 
failed to make port.

But too often the trouble lies in 
the want of courage and self-sacri
fice to accept her calling. She sees 
it clearly, yet a worldly fear keeps 
her from taking the decisive step. 
The hardships and privations of the 
mission field appear to her greater 
and more numerous than they are 
in reality. She only sees the cross, 
and forgets the great consolations, 
the peace of mind that accom
pany it.

Young girl, weigh well this 
important question . . , "What is 
your calling ?" For many, we are 
sure, it is the call of the Home- 
Mission Field, where the ripening 
harvest of souls awaits them. 
Would this be your calling ? Come 
then and help us to gather in that 
harvest.

Sisters of Service,
2 Wellesley Place, Toronto.

Correspondence Invited.

IRISH FISHERIES
Father White of Roundstone has 

espoused the causeof Ireland'sfisher- 
ies in a determined manner. He was 
recently elected president of the 
Irish National Fishermen’s Associa 
tion.

At the Dublin Mansion House he 
called attention to the rapid 
shrinkage of the Irish fishing trade. 
"Our first industry,” he said, "is

agriculture, and fishing is a close 
second. Millions could be made out 
of it. It is the duty of those in 
power to see that coastal fishing is 
developed, and not In a small way.

Recalling the work that priests 
had done in the last three years in 
organizing the fishermen, he de
clared :

"The fishermen's association is 
now strong enough to go to the 
Government and put up a scheme 
that would be suitable for all Ire
land, and 1 want to see a committee 
appointed for that purpose.”

Father E. McSweeney, well-known 
Arklow curate who was the first to

body to safeguard their own inter
ests, referred to the Irish fishery 
Industry as something which they 
had to re-build from the founda
tions, "because fishing In Ireland is 
practically dead.”
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Don’t Fire the 
Furnace

TILL YOU

Have II 
Overhauled

There may be a leak, a rotten 
pipe or something. Don’t wait 
till the cold weather cornea to 
find out. Let ua look it over 
and do any necessary work 
before you have to use it.

Furnaces and 
Plumbing Repaired

It is always wise to have taps, 
sinks, waste pipes, etc , exam
ined and put in good shape 
before the winter season. A 
telephone call will bring our 
man to make an inspection.

THE BENNETT » WRIGHT CO.
LIMITED

Contractors, Plumbing, Heating, 
Sprinklers and Electric Wiring

77-81 King Street London, Ont.

Ryan.—At her home In Almonte, 
Ont., on Saturdey, August 16, Mrs. 
William Ryan, aged eighty-five 
years. May her soul rest Tn peace.

O'Connell.—At Dublin, Ont., on 
July 6th, 1926, Mr. Bernard 
O'Connell, In his eighty-eighth year. 
May his soul rest In peace.

People who are cruel to animals 
or neglect them often wonder why 
they themselves should suffer any- 
thing. But they get what they 
give. Those who seek happiness 
must give it first.

ftQ ftC forth I - Phon-
w , paid. Or giv
en in 1'rcmium for Hell
ing Seed*. flOO Hargain 
Catalog free.

Alien Neuvoautoe
St. Zacharie, Que.

rumen ror its eoflenin* and whitening quail, 
tiee, imported direct from Pari*. Sole agent. 
Key KlU heX The Careful Chemist, London. 
Ont. 2448-1

BOVRIL
puts Beef
into you

Drink Bovril the goodness 
of Beef. Bovril gives you 
strength and energy to resist 
cold and illness. Bovril keeps 
you warm from within.

Bovril is made in Canada under Government Supervision. 
Sold only in Bottles.

CHURCH 
and HOME
LIGHTING 18 OUR 
SPECIALTY, WE MEET 
COMMITTEES AND 
SUBMIT DESIGNS

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE

▲GENTS
OUR agente, men and women, without expert 
enoe aie making between lloand |:ui per week 
In apure time taking orders for Imperial Art 
1 ereomtl Greeting < 'arde. Take orders now. 
deliver later. Magaificent sample books free. 
Write, British Canadian, 122 Richmond West. 
Toronto. UiS-i

1 EILDREN FOB ADOPTION
GOOD homoH are desired for a few girls and 
boys ten to twelve rear*. Also a number of 
younger children are available. Apply to 
William OOonnor, Childlen'e Branch. 110 
University Avenue, Toronto. 2246-4

FARM FOR HALE
170 ACRES, north i aod south-east i of lot :i In 
tenth concession, in township of Seymour and 
countv of Northumberland. Out. Flret-clars 
buildings, well watered. 11 acres timber, re
mainder under cultivation ; 5 miles from < ath 
oliç church ; i mile from Separate school ; It 
miles from cheese factory. Central loc ation • 
rural mall and telephone. Will sell all together 
or north 100 acres separate. Buildings on bo’h 
places. For particulars address K. Dunlay, 
Hastings, K. R, 2. Ont. Phono <ampbellfoid. 
173-14. 2416-8

SITUATION WANTED
MIDDLE aged man would like a position as 
caretaker of < atholic church, college or school. 
Can give best of reference. Address Box 511. 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2445-4

8T. CATHERINE'S HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ST. Catherine’»! Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Registered, Non-HeeUrian School for Nurses. 
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic. 
Course 2* years. (Hie year High School 
required. For particulars apply to 8u|
intendont c Lining School.

o Super- 
2400-62

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospiuu training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young woroeu, 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age. and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent, 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to theDIreotreas of Nurses, 
Merov Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

September Bond List 
Now Ready

As funds which have accumulated and 
which have remained uninvested during 
the summer months usually seek in
vestment with the termination of the 

* vacation period, our September Bond 
List should prove interesting to many 
investors.

Write for a copy.

36 King Street West, 
Toronto.
Telephone: Elgin hS2l. Wood, Gundy & Co.

BRITISH
Underwriters’ E

Head Office

MPIRE
Agency

Toronto

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

THE GRAYMOOR SHRINE OF ST. ANTHONY
PERPETUAL NOVENA TO THE WONDER-WORKER OF PADUA

“The sea oho vs and fetters break,
And lifeless limbs thou dost restore,

Whilst treasures lost are found again,
When you ne or old thine aid implore." 

q. . 1 ,l.iese words were composed by St. Bonaventure, a eontompory of 
St. Anthony of Padua, have boon echoed by millions of Catholics during 
the past seven hundred years out of the conviction confirmed by their 
own experience of the Wonder-Working Power of St. Anthony of Padua. 
,, . I.6 would be diilicult to find a Catholic Church in the United States 
that does not contain a statue of St. Anthony. But the best known 
Shrine of the Saint in America is probably that of the Graymoor Friars 
on the Mount of the Atonement.

. v participating in the Perpetual Novona to St. Anthony conduct
ed by the Graymoor r at hers, - a new Novena beginning every Tuesday 
—thousands upon thousands of the Clients of the Wonder-Worker of 
1 adua have obtained their petitions.

The Readers of THE CATHOLIC RECORD weekly are invited to follow their example 
and test for themselves the efficacy of this special Novena. * •

SOME RECENT TESTIMONIALS
Minneapolis, Minn : ‘'Enclosed find my check all of us are deeply grateful to dear St. Anthanv 

J Promloed St Anthony for obtaining this blessing for us from Ourfor five dollars which ___________________ I __________
for a favor that 1 thought next to impossible. Dear Lord.'
Through the Good Saint’s intercession I re- A Wife, Baltimore

blessing :

Enclosed And offering

my eldestJpn^wroteto yoiiaeklng your prayers away fromi it for life.''
that he might obtain a position through St. Mrs. P. O., Kentucky; “I promised live dol- 
Anthony s intercession. He obtained one very tore for the St. Anthony Burse and publication 
soon after, in spite of the fact that positions if my request was granted, namely; the avert 
are scarce, and there arc so many unemployed, ing of a law suit. As the favor was obtained 
And it is so suitable to him. lie is ready for I enclose my dheck. and hope the publication 
University, but wo had not the means to send of the favor may encourage others who need 
him. Now he can pay his own way. He and similar help from Heaven.’’
Send your petitions to:

St. Anthony’s Graymoor Shrine
Friars of the Atonement Box 316, Peekskill, N. Y.

OFT MUSIC stealing 
from open doors-
happy young voices in popular 
harmony—old melodies of memory 
—on every hand is heard evidence 
of the popularity of piano music.

I he Sherlock - Manning Piano 
is the home instrument, adaptable, 
appreciated by young and old 
alike, suitable for all occasions, 
gratifying all music tastes, ever 
ready, ever pleasing, life - lasting.

* 20* Centuri/ 'Piano -
/Ae Jhai\Q wor/Ay ofjxmr Corns' 

Canada’s Biggest Piano Value

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON. CANADA
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TAYLOR-FORBES

HOT WATER AND 
LOW PRESSURE STEAM 

Z--HEATING SYSTEMS -CV

Make Your 
New House 
A Comfortable 
Home in Hie 
Winlry Months

The new "Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler 
represents 36 years advance In the science 
of economic heating.

Combustion Is perfect with any kind of 
fuel — hard or soft coal, coke, wood or oil.

During the winter months the comfort 
of your home depends entirely upon Its heat
ing. Where this feature Is neglected the 
most costly home Is poorly built. •

, Your architect, or heating engineer, will 
furnish Taylor-Forbes specifications.

Taylor-Forbes
COMPANY, LIMITED — GUELPH, CANADA 

Heating Systems and Radiators
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AnldealGift
Gold 
Plated 
Rosary
$1.00

Rosary 19 inches 
long and sent in 
suitable case. Can 
bo supplied in 
Amethyst. Sap- 

Phire, Topaz. Crystal. Garnet and Jet. 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of price. Bet
ter quality in Amethyst, Sapphire. Crystal 
and Jet with long oval beads at $2 postpaid
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Deer Jane, by Isabel Cecelia W illiams. A sweet 
simple talc of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep tho little household 
together is told with a grace and interest 
that are irresistible.

Hawthorndeau, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy, by 
Elizabeth M Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England in which the love of an humble 
shepherd boy for the daughter of a noble 
English family is ridiculed. In the course of 
time various opportunities present them
selves which bring him before her parents in 
a more favorable light, and results in her 
marriage.

Merchant of Antwerp, by Honrick Conscience. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning 
to end. Concerning the romance of a daugh
ter of a diamond merchant and Raphael 
Banks, who. through the uncertainties of 
fortune, earns the parental approval of their 
marriage, which has been withheld on 
account of difference in social positio

Straw Cutters Daughter, by Lady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

75c. Each.
Spiritism, tho Modern Satanism, by Thomas 

F. Coakley. The old Revelation is made 
“new" by Sir A. Conan Doyle. But the fact 
still remains that the Jew as well as Gentile 
was excoriated in the Old Testament for 
“seeking tho truth from tho dead.” The 
only novel feature of modern spiritism is its 
hold upon the present generation. Dr. 
Coakley s work is the death knell of the 
Doyle idea that Spiritism is a religion. The 
chapters that comprise his book arc clear, 
learned and mortally logic expositions of the
evil of Spiritism's claims, with a generous 
army of lucid arguments to defend Christ! 
anity’s impregnable position.
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